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I •., Introduction: Statement of the Probienx.

The broadest aim 0£ the reaearoh, the beginnings of· which
ara reported mre. is to make a first attempt to cope with the
recognized: dilem.ma of "vitality- of material versus precision of method 11
by the usa of the clinical tool hypnosis in oonjunqtion ,vi th ~e'Vere.1

relatively stand$-dized techniques developed .~y e:r,;perimentnl psyc:h<)logy•
I

Tm first series

of this long-term rasear9h is oonoerµGd v;i{;ll c~

aspeota of too motivatio~al fa.otors in memory,, and the results of

exploratory investigati~s·ara reported in·this paper. 13afore detail•
ing the nature of the problem itself• several thao:retical considera.tions
are in order inasnuch as the oentral purpose .of this paper includes

both an attempt to clarify so.me thaoretioal. problems :n.nd a preaen:ta.tion

of tentative experimental findings. ,!fha present problem is ".exploratorytt
·not because the problem itself is new,, but because the frame ·vd..thin

v1bioh the experiments were oonstruoted is not a.nohored to a traditiooally
established set

or

gµiding pr inoiplas and because the potantia.litios

of hypnosis as an oxperilnanta.l tool have only just begun to ba tapped. •
lt is in this departure from establisl::ed compartmextaliza.t'ion that both
the dise.dva.ntage:s and the adva.ritages of this: reseo.roh lie•

Clearly, it is easier and perhaps less ambiguous to ·oonstruot

an experiment within th& ntheoeyn of a single school of ~yoholog where
the aims have already bean clearly esta.blismd. ,vhere an aooaplied

tarminolow has been invented• am wl'l8 re speoifio procedures ha.ve ·been

devised to the end of studying certain kinds of problems.• Yet it has

been preoisely this internal systematization within ea.oh .school v,hich
has led to the stalemate of the soianoe of psyoholo~.

No one oa.n

2

question any longer t~ foot that psychology ..llas reached an important
ard fOrhaps cruoi~l transition. Tho volume .of oritioal discussions

.o:C,methodology and of

tte

applications of the philosophy.· ot scieMe

_to the pa.riiioul.ar discipline of 1;>sycholog. clearly .shaita the· inoreasing
aw~eness. that t~le isolated· monopolies in psyohologiqal research must
. giVe

way,to_ an intagrati~n ,of the most
'

..

'

fruitful theories., tool.a,., and

expe,rl.mental !)rooeduras. .Ideally• this 11ould :xiot_ be u!.m.ply a superficial

eclectioism in whieh an exporimonter _vlould blindly piok trom a. aciantitio
grab-bag what~ver theories

or ·procedures

seemed

tnost convenient

tor

his

p;roble.m of the moment. Ratl1ar • there would exist a hi.ghlr, systematized

.. theoretical frtL-na,vork whioh .could dictate the oonstruotion of a speoif1o

ln suoh a system• such construots ·ror example e.s .ndrive.11

-experiment.

ntens ion system0 and ..1finstinotua.1 striving'' would be. unequivooally

diff~rentiated fro~ oach
. or.. abandoned.
.

f

o~l:~r •... um:ted in

It is obvioµe

1that

.Q· .single

olear.out o~oept,.

.suoli:~n-_advance in m3thodo.logice.l

.sophist~catfcn ~,-11 not_J:"esult simply from a preooou;?Qti.on . with,the

va:rba.l•logioal .problems of.eneud:tng a speculative blue-print system
:nor from., an emphasis on what Fra:t;t ('#-CJ), has apt_ly .called. the. ttforms.1"

properties of an .observed event. A,slo,v. and painstaking series ,of
experiments.-, .s.p:loifloall.y <designed tQ meet the present urgent need

£or systematio integration will be prerequisite to this growth•: , this
is not to any that the development, of. theory

lnU&t

-via.it for the lagging.

e,:;periment J .. i~ is simply a. .re-statement .of tha•. well•known faot that•

ftthaory without practice is _sterile., practice without theory is blind."

Tre present research,.. then,. ha.a been conoeived again$t -the
background of its historical po~ition in tho development of tile soienoe

of psychology a..s me of .the ilwestige.tions of the sort whioh. it is

hoped• will contribute eventue.lly ·to a oomplate and ·systematio theoretical
J. F. Br.own (ii)" has discussed in detail th~ ' fundrunantal

. integration.

.

.

*

.

trends, in the : :history oi' psy.c holog s~e tht3, <lay.s when . both . psyoholo6y
Wt.mdtis . leadership and i:syohiatry led. by Kraepolin were agreed
Ullder
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

' ,

"

.

.
He . has ~hown ·-:·that,
·was a11,..1tnportant.
,,that 1:\tomistio . olassifiention
.. . .
.·
.
'

.

· .,

:

..

.

'

-

.

.

,. .

.

..

.'

··.

.

i'rom: the , time .of the spli..t: w.l:lio•h ,followed Freudta earl.y wo.I°k up to the

:qontrastibetween •the ri~h Qonte1lt

: .present, ·.i.hure ..bas been a .®n sis~ent .
,-

'

.

.

.·.

.

.

•'

.

-·..

.

-

in ·tm- psyolioantilytio appro~oh· cm . the .one ·
· · but 100thodologioal. wee.kne.ss
.
.
.

.

.

.., hantl jt and, too ineransing Il'.ethodologioal precisi(Ul _? u~ weakna~s in .

_the

ttvital interest~ .· ~t general, ~xperimental psyoholo~ ·.ori

othor.- ·

He has shown further -that the oono~ptual developme1:1t · of Gestalt psychology
in genera1 1 and _the lswinia.n ·psychology in partiau lar~ ha~ been · parallel,..
:..

..

.

·,

.'

. ~

•

.

ad by the independent and fertilo deyelopment of psychoanalysis; and
' . >

.

.

.

.

.

.t m.t the current trend in experimental psyohopathology ls toward a
resolution of the breaob between tooae two.

Botl1 Bro~ (1,11} and

.3S,) bavo discussed the .points of similarity in these

Lewin (

.

.

..

two-

~~ther

~pproaoheSJ. although this oom.1;>aris,on·mid c,ontrast will bo
developed in..ChaJ?f:er !I.,.it si}ould ·~ - stated at the out~et

t'.he: t

both

theoretical approaol'ies :e.oc~pt :the 11tod.;1r~ Oi'c:l,.~ietl<; .p osition,. ;vhether

by implication as in psyoho,e.nalytio, theory or. by frequont oooo~ete state•

. ment as in Lawinian theo.ry.; . It is . this fundwnantal. philosophical agree•
lll8nt wl~oh has made possible oooperati.va resea.roh ir oblems between. the

period .oould not have
which the present
. . two and. without.
'
. .transitional
,,
.
•· ·

'

.

'

.

'

,•

.

.

·.

.

_-

.

.

. ' oame about. '£he present rasearµh is thus a . product of a long historioe.l
prooess and could not have baen oonoeived in Wundt's day• this debt
to tl1a. pioneers of psychiatry e.nd

or

general ·psyoholow is thus not

to be under-estimatedai

. . .· ,

.*

See Appendix A.•

.· . tio. Refresontation of the History
A Diagrama

of Psychiatry and Psychology [from Brown ( II ) J

·

.

f he essentially transitional chare.otar ot the present study
may be res.dily seen in tha var~ety of sources upon which it has had to
draw:.. It deals essentially v1ith tho probl,em. o£ "rmmory.-ft the traditional.
property of' the. e.xperlmental psychologist. only reoantly pried loose.

from too. naasooiationistn, yet it uses as its major tool the little•under.-

stoorl phanomenon of hypnosis dGvoloped ne.lnly by tm olinioian-. _Tm
.

.

"Zeigarn!k teohniqua.• tt developed by, _tl1a Levli.nian school

or

psyoholog•

and the recall of fairy-tales. a procedure or decidedly mixed ancestry.

are

tha

t\vo most important methods. used in i;the l)reSant problem.

Finally•

the nucleus -of t~e pr';1blem •. na~-ely the attempt to derive. from those

procedures· sotm hint .rJgc.:rding t~ mbtiva.tional factors, ~n memory., be.a'
£or the mos_~ part been oonsid~red ·:ixost fruitfully probed :by _th& psycho .. ·

It is not important to

analysts.

o;a~H1

$

i$t' thls intr~duotory. chaptef'.•

the speoi:f.'io a.pplioati en . to th~ present. probl-em oi' those_ 'vari"ous "ways, ·
and meansnJ ;this wil,l be

done

.

'

in Chaptar III... Thay have been mentioned

in ·order to illus-t:rate th.a tlxtreme cathe>lioity or sal,eotion which was
neoessary ·to o_arey forward tho iwestigation_ ot a. problem whioh might
explore an•· area oommon to psyohos.n~lytio and Lewlnian theory.

This selection or ways and means was determined further by
a consideration of the problem or ttvitality versus precisionn

o_r expari•

.ment.. Brown ( 'I ) •. Lewin (3S'). and others have .pointed out that for the
moot ~rt. preoise experi~ts ha~e le.eked vitality and that vital

plwnomena have usually not been atta.oked exper!l'nentally •. Lewin. (3,)
bas f!l.a.de it o lear that this situs.ti on is. not necessarily a. dilemma
without a solution.

He has expre-ased his hope £or psyohology in the

following,
.

tt • •
• Ha (the psyohologis~ finds hirrself in the midst of a
rfoh _and vast--- land full o'f strange happenings:: there -are men

,5

killing themselves; a ohiid playing t -.a ohild forming his lips
trying to say his first word :J a· parson who _having talletr in ·1.c,ve
·willing or uot
and being caught in an ,unnapw situationls
able to find a- way outs there is the l?l'fStlo:e.1 state oallod }W'pnosis •where tr.e will of one person seems to g.o vorn another· parson J there
is the reaching out for hi:gherJi and more ditfioult goals; loyalty
to a groupJ dreruning; planning, exploring the v,orldt and so on
1.vithout end•• It is an immense ocntinont full of fasolnation a:ncl
povter and full of stretches or lami where no one aver 118.s set ·foot.
'*:Psyohology is out to conquer this continent,. to find out \vher-&
its treasures -a re hidden. to investiga.te its -d anger spots •. to master

not

0

its vast foroos. and to ·u tilize- its -e nergies."

Thu~ Lewin exprease.s his belie£ that it- is .not impossible to nltimate4'
-. ·· -

.

.'

.

develop m,thoda whereby vital. phenomena may be attacked by precise experi•

ments.. . too n8thods used in tlte present investigation are b01.u.1d.~ however.
by the current limitations; thus: th& m.ore vital oontent of the fairy-ta~
reoall ltas· baen ·within a loose und far from stringent method.,:>while the-

more stringent method used in applying tl8 Zeigarnik techniqu~ las been
in _conneotion with relatively neutral material.

These two i1nes of in•

veatigation have from an 01-'tlrational poin'tr of view been carried on
independently thus far-. but inter-relatedly' from a thaoretioal point of
vie,1. the importanoa of this inter•r-e lation will be considered in detail
in the concluding chapter on

11ConcJ'lusions

further oxperimenta-l ne-thods will

.anl Implications.:' in which

discus,sod to the end of suggesting

possible- extensions 9f the investigations here reported•

lt is hoped tha~

in the further development of these preliminary exporimenta.: a 1oothod will

be ·evolved which is simultaneously vital and preoise•
Although it ia obvious -tint. tl'13 present research is an attempt

to -make a ocritri but ion ·bows.rd bridging the gap between clinical observation

and experiment.: and between general psyoholo~ and psycmana.lytic theory•
it ~annot be said at· present in what speoifio sense these investigations

attain this e~d• The -resolution of this schism is an obvious and urgent

6

.

'

need inasmuch s.s lt may make for .a. greater conceptual clarity :0f . psycbo-

more

analytio theory and -for
•

.

.

.

Glib

st

vital import of psyoh<>logi<u1l. experilll8-n t •.
.

• •

' .'

I._.

•·

•

.''

:..

'

,

.

•• ,

.. . ·;

·. :·

,

,

proofsu or--~•disproofs" ·of psyohoanalytio _tlle~ey.:: howoiter-4, simply .do

lip-service to - t -h is end:; this· theory .oannot be·. ~OVOli :or disproven_by
single expariment ;,.nor by a dozen -e xporirnellta.: The many .attempt~ to prodloe
'.

'

.

__

- ··-

'

'

..

..

''

_

'

,. . .---·

.,

.

,''

'

+ittl& 100.r.e

suoh · simple- "proofs" or tt-disproofsft have usually dme-

thln _:.

reveal -a. ·ganeral -·n e.iveta or-' general psychol.ogy -witbregard ·to ~yohoa.nalytio,

theory. · ·

- A _s ubstantial and -~iu~d rapproohement between ;\;be ?o '. d.iscipl~,s
will: be acu ~mp1:lshe_d only by -a _._l.ong~ter~ -systematic exploration:·of
i

phenomena ·1"~lated . to ·tbose_
:_
.,/.J~t)~'e<l .-_PMDOmentt. upon_ which •psyohoanalyjiio
-

theory bl.s been built. The - itlVf!)&tigations re,po~ed ·~ ra are,.but. tentative
-

moves in tl'i$t - di-r ~otion • .
.II:.-

Background of the Problem
'lbs med for. a detailed· presentation

ot irhe present atatus ,of

noo0:perative problem.sn wa·s mentioned- in the introduotoey section 0£ :~'his
pa.par. As -Brown }?as -~ummari.zed the-general field• this oh,apber will. be
restricted -to

t'i1l

aooront of those discus siona and 'investigations which

have a direct bearing on the present researoh., Allied ., investigatlons

will simply be mentioned.

However, inasmuch a.a the probl&JJJ.S• the research

tools •. the prooedures attl. the theoretical assumpti·OllS- of this study- have
boan drawn frcm widely diff$rsnt .scuroes·• tmr& e;;ists a great lati-tude~

in determining the -"dlreot ·bearing*' Qf a particular oritioal 9iaoussi:.on
ot a speoi.fio ,experiment.. The experimental baokgrcund will bingo

on

th& f'ollovdng four kinds of lnve$tigntions' :e (1} studies usually desoribed

as inquiries into tho : llinfluanco of emotions 0.n memoryflJ (2} experiments.

'1
with a semi-hlinio.al orieµtatioxiJ (3} tnvestigations :,ti.t -havG ·employed - ·
ey-pnosf~

as

J1

researoh ·tool.1 and {4} studia·s - by Lewin _and . his ·, t,upils

lated to ·.the problem or mot"ivatiorial .factors in -Jll8tr~ry
•

•

'

C

'

•

•

•

•

c

•

.

•

re.:

or .'to' tb.l more·
.

.

•

geruiral ·.problem of 1-ntegrating psycboanalytici theory 'm.th topologi.oa.l
psychology-..

, Alt~gh ·on
not

bisousstons: of : FsyQhoiogy ind _Psyafuanalysis
whol~. it has ·been ' the aoe.d~tu.o :.:psy~ho.l ogist' ahd

Or.!tio~).

·' A.

tl10

thri~psyohoana.lyst ·who ..has _been· oonoerr.ed

. oaptual ref1n'ement0
problems. and

or

.

with the problems• of Hoon•

ana··gon~lf~-1 inat·i~odoiogyi the

reoogrtition 'of oo~on .

t~ med· for ·systenatiza.tion in psyeholog'· bas not: been·

entirely confined

to the

aoad-amio .i an.. Yet.• des~ite· ·several

not8\v~rtlW' ~:

attempts at conciliation from ea.oh "camp.ff the present situation stilJ·
precludes.'
Brol'ill (10)

a/ ganuirs
ms

and ~or.nsistent w~rking relationship between them• . ·

emphasized this

:raot and ms

disoussed its 1tnplioation& t

"!h1s state of aff0:trs-works• to th~-: cUaadvantage of both psych:>•
analysts ·e.nd the_universities. ·. ·• .Although psyono-a na.l ysis is of -the,<
greatest··1mportanoe to madiome;,·1t is• as I ·hive tried to·. show in
this _paper# of even greater importance · for ·'th~- so.i enoe of psyohol()g_y·:• ibe present psyohoaneytio training ·centers~ primarily for psyoh1~ir1·ats •
. . only o<>.o aslonally . have the opportunity to _train research psyohol~gists.
·rm teaching staffs are made up almost exclusively of - practising .
: physicians., often ,,nth . lit~le .tea.ohing _experience. . _Library and
;_·_,l aboratory facilities are usually bladequ!lte1 ·the atmosphere of
lait3ur:o re oessa.ey . for soltola.rly research soaroo 1y prevails in

them.: · And tho training oenters have hard)u any· opportunities to
develop resea.roh programs. into problt1ms othor than those ot .. _._ . ..
psyohiatry •..Thus psychoanalysis suffers as a branah of psychology
by its _lack or ·the research facilities i.,hioh charaotarize tm
£irst-rate universities,. · Aca.damio ·psychology. ·on the other;, band; '·
is not -b eing. fertilized by _the vital and pertinent q~ostions
which psyohoarialysis is throwing up on every a.i de. · Payohoannlysis
..has more legitimate implications for ·the _field _of . socl'1l psyahology ..
:w hioh £or our tines ls of such ixnportmioe .. than have introspectim •
ism• .behaviorism• . gestaltism ( which aro- now _pa.~t of every ourrioulum)
·
·
o ombined."
BrownJ (,,,,) ·and Le\vin

(.JS')

have discussed at 'length the .important:

similarities and dirferenoes ·between the topologioa.l .and too psyohoana.lyt1~

8-

approaahes.- Tm se •are. only indicated in the introd.uciiion; •·noth agree --

that in each approaohthare ls. implicit .an organismic philosophy which ·

a central

necessitates tha braakdovm of diohotond.as.,

interest-

ib

tht;t

underlying sJ..gnifio.auoa of all psychological phenomena, and a bel.iet that
-

:-

from.

·.... -

too . 'development
ot a m.ultipla
...struotur:ed
p:3rsona.lity
reaµlt
.
..
. .·
·l,
,· ·
.
.
.·•
. •
'

.

.

.

.

of' dif'ferent.iation

.

a process
'
.

.

ot -pari;i. OU~. of pdmitive . wholes. Both -e.grea •. too.

.

·1

.

..

that there are aarlous differeiu.ias ;between the two e.pproaohea whiob might
be resolved by 'cooperative re·s aaroh.· The essential diftorencaa emphasized

are these 1 -.first. psychoa.na~t~o theory las been built on the· bas.is• of
.

-

...

ol.lnioa.l ohlie:riaticn while tl1at

ot topological

psychology baa been built

f

on praoisel,y· oonstruote-4 e:,;:per1rtents1 sea.ondly,. p&l7'ohoanay-ais he.s
•'<·

'

\

-~

'

':·:·. , ,.

.

.

nogleo.tad logical striotness of thaoty •. a. nuclear factor i.n_ topological
'

J

-

__

.

.

-_

.

•

..,

psyoholog.y.;. ~d is thus.: .a.ooording to Lewin ( 3~ ). "a bod~ or idee.s
!

rather then

a &stem of

theories. end ·o~noe~stt·1

-and

finally.,, psyohoe.naqsis

does not sharply distinguishbetween hist~rical and systa.rnatio probl~ma

and tends '.to favor the' former

ooen

-twpe

of description.

Thill last point has

more emphasized by Lawin than by Brown; Lawin he.s sugga8ted

. here perhaps" lies tho

crux

tmt·

of the problem.

Ona might suppose •that the psychoanalyst v.rould judge··tllis last
mentioned problem of little iraotical.. 1mportame., and find it di ff'ioult

to accept even as e. , theoretical proposi.tion •. Yet th& qu,eat.ion of '
nhistorioal.0 · versus tta.his.torio-a.l." emphases ms recEmtly been the toplo
of heated debate b&twaan various groups of psychoanalysts~:

'

It

ma

come

to expression .in 1Iorney•s (-,.1) contrast of "horbon.tal" with "vertical"
"

anafy'sis. Alexander { 3 ) in a oritical discus :;ion cf ~he need for· tle
revision .of psychoanalytic theory has suggested that:

"Horney•s error lies in erecting en antithesis 'between tl:e
a.nalysia of the actual· dyhrunic structure of the i;n.tient. -• ·• •. as
opposed to the genetic point 0£ view • •.• only both points of

9

view together can give a satisfactory understanding of
beha.vior.n (p. l.8)

human

Alexander states · further that t
nFreud was primarily a great observer am only seoondarify a
great theoretioie.n.- His theories sometlmes lack strict oonsistenoy.
oontain ocntradiotions.-. and are avowedly of a prelinrlnacy :nature.
· did pioneer- work in nn almost virgin
One must realize that
territory. Ha developed ;e.n ·extremely refined instrument ror psyohological investigtttfon" aooumulatad novel observatlct1s;,; and
it ia only natural that his first formulations ware groping attempts
to bring soma o~der into the chaos or the newly discovered field
of the dynami.os of human personality• He was perfectly aware
.of too shQrtoomings of his thaoretioal . concepts ar.d • • • c1on•
sistantly worked on their improve-mentl;- He justifiably s.tated ·
thnt it was too early to create a ~dantio and strictly defined
oonoeptual qstem baoa.uae_this would. hamper fur~liter devalopment.tt
(pp.. 25-26)

This ·e xtended 4'10tation from the v,ork of a psyohoanalyst ·has been introduoed
as evideno-e against the current belief that payohoanalysts be.va no aware- ·
nesfi or the. netho~t>logioal orisis ·existing in the soience of psychology
and that they adh&re in a slavish arid satisfied fashion to the oonoep\;s
originally set up by Freud•

.Further evidence; for a growing sensitivity among psyohoana.ly sts
to the need for "improving _the nethodtt is provided in a. suggestive ·a~a-

oussio.."l by Bernfeld (' )..

He argues that soientifio methods are always

specializations and refinements of evaeyday commonsense tealmiquesi and
applying this £act to psyohoanalysi.s, be concludes that evezyday oonversa- .

tlon has provided the basic nDdei for psychoanalytic teohniques.

It is

his opinion ·t~a.t oonverse.tlon is a model hitherto used but little in

acienoe and therefore subjeot- .~o great '-1~,,r~ _P,Tld skepticism·_by non•
analytically oriented soientists• . He proposes. then,. systematic expori•
mental s-tndies of

.the

tt psychology

would investigate. speaificalq

tm

or. the logic of oonvorse.tionn v,hioh
conditions under whioh obataoles

lo .

communic11t~on mny· be reJllQvod and. the relation of such findings to the

I

10

"-s olution of roslatanoeu ln psychoanalysis~- He se.ys:t
"Theoretically» .such experiments are not impossiblai though

practically they will be difficult ..,, and £a.soinating~ !i!he .r ecant
d&velopmant or e~porim.ontal. psy<lhology Jlas s~own . that . ingenuity· has
overoorri.e obstaoie.s to i1xperlmantation which formerly appeared to
be ,u nsurmountable• ·. ~he .i'lork ,o f· Lewin -and '._ m.s puplls• :.whieb· in many

•

.·

11
respeots ts related to the program we are speaking of• is an example• ·
~l'\t::'). ..
... . . . • .QW

,

., .· ··(

· ·p.

.

'·. '

·_.. ,.- _., ·BEirnfeld#•oommenting _on ., the neoe1:1sity- ._ for . developing ·mw·technique$
.

.

.

·-~thE!ory f :

·.

88.jl'.S

.

~it.t U.y t "~t

we':- t3eo

'th$ miar:o&oo~- -WO
through
.
,

.

'

. ·. . . .

.

'

·.

·cgnnot·check

' · .. .

\

by •eye•zlasse:s,l' · -He develops ..this . i\J.rthsr_,_ saying• ··
.·. -ftflw . observation .mi.de· .by the-: .technique -.c.nnn-ot •and : ne·ed not be

ohec1'ed by other• ·so-ca.;tled usual• methods~ ·· Insofar as psycihoanalysia
uses . techniques equi'valant .to new ,o bservation instruments». it 1$:,,rlot ·•
_.,
·
subject to the approv1:1d •·other )netht:tls • .l" (p.,. 303) ··

,mrning

This statement. although intended by its autbor as a

and

r--egard to !1,1ture experimentation • is a suooinct

O_Oll>Jl!.8tl'.t; with

s._pptoprlate ctiticis~

of tte body _of experimente designed by general psi,,obo:J..ogistQ to prove or
...

.

·:. ,

Thie -will be -see~ in
disprove Freudian theoi,r.,
.•,

. ·seotion devoted

.

to ~perimentei Studies.ft
'

.

:rt lna beiln mentioned that
analytic theory

.

. -.

greater·detail in ·the
.

.

.

'

· ,

th, .points of oootac.rb 'between psyoho•,

and gener.al . psyohology .~oour

at 'the intersection provided .

by_the orge.nismio philosophy or generalued f~eld-thaory~

·An 8X<lal.1ent

, illuatratioil." of the extent .to -w hioh tts oon~-ep~ual approach and even . , ':~ha -terminolog ,' Of . £io ld-tbeory mve-_been .aooepted by .. some v;orkers .in
, p$ychoa.nalysis is .a pa.i:er by Tb.oxnas IL Frenoh• entitled,• f'Goal, Meobanism•

and Inte·g rative Field'': ("J.'5) in vrhiob ·he ·b egins .t
.'. ~he t'tlm of ·psyohonnalyais· is -the ·study ; of -huma;n motiires •. A
motive is a concept thtit implies striving toward a goal.. Everyone
·'knows ·that rationnl-behavi .or has a purpoaive goal~seeld.ng ohare.oter •
. Psyo hoana. lysis has demonstre.ted ·tha.t irratt onal ·behavior al$o, ii&
. striving• thou,g.11 less successfully~- toward _the ,f ulfi~lmant of
·
·
wishes•"" (p. 226) · ·

11

lie elaborates this view in a· well-documented.., sohole.rly dis·oussionJJ

giving a. "d1namio analysis of goa.l-direotad beha.vior.tt
quotation, taken from the

The following

boey of thia papar. represents tha quality of

the entire argU111ent and is given hare beo~use it shows so unambiguously
tho impact on psyohoanalytio thought of ~ecent adv~oea ·in the ·;theoretical·

systems developed by general psychology., speoifiea.lly by tba "field•

thaorists"ct
ttAa ~1e lnve seen• the goal-direotad striving aoting through.
the madiwn of a cognitive field.,. mus'h sueoessivaly activate
one .subsidiary goal after another and inbibit other goal•

directed ,strivings.: all' in aooordanoe with the time•sohadule
oontaJ.ned in ·the -cognitive field. It is obvious that tls
cH.ffioulty of this integrative task will vary aooording; to
the amounts of psyohio tension and psychic energy that are
bound in too various. subsidiar,; goals and motor meohaniams.''
(PP• 245•246)

It is not· without signifioame tlnt French's bibliography includes not on~

wide reference to the work of Freud. but a.lao to that

or

Koehler •. Lewin•

Tolman• and Hull.

Lest it be thought• hcwrnver. that the lions and the lambs have

la.in down together v1ith a perfect serenity. Lewur's recent reply (3b)
to various o.f French's criticisms of topological
psycholog'f
ahould be
.
.,
·.

•

,

.

I

on an empirical basis as has ps;yohoanal8'tic theory but that topologioa.l

psychology ms tr,efoll.owing soientific advahtagen:· first. a higher level
of aspiration with roge.rd to conoepbsJ: seoond]V,: a ngrea~ar readiness to
face the logical oonsequenoes ·of a tne·o.ry without t!fxpl~in~g l:lon•-fitting

oe.ses as exceptions • • .,"i thirdly., 3triotor requirements regarding th&
proof a. theory J and finally •. greater attention to tho differenoes between
historical and ahistoriaal questions•
It has been the purpose of t..lrl.s section on '*critical disoussionsw

to ·indioate oonoretely the beginnings of a trend in the _literature toward

12
a consolidation of .the aims and theories of psyahoanalysis and experimental
psyo.hology e.nd · the imoortnnt existing differences between them.
' '

' ' ..

.

'

' '•,

' ;

'.··: '..:'·i ·~

·.

. ''.

."

....

.

The

papers selected, to iilustr£\.te this ~rend are only .a sampling fr~m tm

.

·.

.· . •.· .
. . . . * Quotations

•· expanding literature_.

- .

.. .. . .

.

.from the work c£ '. both aoademio

psychologists and psychoanalysts ~ere given in order t<? demonstrate
.the reoiprooal ohara.oter of tm ''revisicn 1t in py:oogr~ss.

B.

..• 1.
On

Experimental Studies

Investigations of the . "lnflu&noe of emotions on• mamory.,11
-

.

•

.

the whole., expe.rilnents ·conducted by psyohologlats in the fi~ld o~·

·U.oomoryrt led ·to .h ighly abstract · laws of memory . i\lnotitining~
-

•*

~eoisely

.

beo-a.usa these abstract lav1s bore so >minimal a relation to the averyda.y
(

· . i'unotiai_, of memory~ -the need tor explo~ing tra so-called 1•1nterfering

factors" was soon made apparent.. T;tms •. there existed f9r

a.

time. ·11.n

***
enthusiastic interest in phenomena labelled "X"etroaotiva i~hibition;,u,
"reminisoeno.e •·". tha ef.faots

or

"set" and "context." et cetera. This .

· developing int~rest -in na.ddltio~e.l f'aotor~" in mrun~cy functioning .was

given impetus by what appears ·now to have b&en .a serious misunderstanding
and misapplication of

too

Freudian theory of forgetting,...Experimenters

working .in this field .assumed ·t hat Freud had ~lieved quite literally that

,. · • •; • we tend to forget the unpleasanttt and so ·tlley-,_ prooeaded to set ·

* Reoent pi pars such as• those of Kardiner (2f) and Landis (33)
further illustrate this general ·point. An e:icoallent example or tli.e impact
of orgar.d.smio philosophy genorally and of Gestalt psyohology in, partioular
on the study of personality is -Angyal' a recent book ( If) in which the stress

·is · on theoretical systematization •. Equally organismlobut closer to exper1- ·

menta1 ·an:1 ·olh1ica.l methods is the· pioneering work at -t he Harvard Payohologioa.l
Clinic• brought together in Murray•'s suggestive aqoount .( v,) or the results
·
of their experiments and clinical l?IV'estigations.

** The most complete c,r ftioal discussion of this viork is that by
· ·. ·
•
: .Rapaport (S-0). This summary. is based on this work. ·
•••· This speoifio -phenomenon has been discussed recently by Edwards · (IY) +n a critioa.l '1 restatement of the -problemu of the retention of

affootive experiences.
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up experiments which completely disregarded tha . spaoifio iwa.ning of this
expr.ession 1n Freudian usage and· <l8rtainly' its i~plio at:1ons' ·regarding
unoonscious psyohologi.cal processes.

Thus

a

host of. vaguely

0

emotiona111

on· m:emo:ry v;ere

investigated either as isolated. curiousae or
.
.
\
'
with the e.im 0£ proving or disproving too Freudian memory theory.· Suoh
in.fluenoe.s

. _terms

~-, ~·

as

.

.,

- ,-

·.

-

- , , ,•

.~i_f:;)/<~

0

1

•fihedoni<f,,:•- -"affao~~va~1' ttplea.sant-unplea~~~t.tt ''.l.ikedldisliked"

. Viera used to .indio'at~

the_ riature

of tm. intluf:Jnoing

fa_oto:r~:.'·.

In one group of; tb3 se experiments word-li$tS' were. the si;ock in
'

.

,·

'

·-.·

.

trade. · The subject was aslmd to learn them am the. infiuenoe

.

'

ot

i

the emotion•

a.l factor on this learning. was- investigated aither by intr~duoing

"pl.oasant•t (P). ftunplaasa.nt 11 (U) or "indifferent". (Il 'sensory' stimuli.
or

by

presenting- words whioh held P,/u

subject.

or ·I connotations for

a

given

A host of such experiments was oonduot{;JdJ soma ware devoted

to the development of rigid control$ of such £actors. as length of list.

recency• primacy• £md so en. Others ventured 1ntc;, a.n investigation of

· tha many

possible vo.riati_ons of experiment al set-up v,hioh might· determine

the essential·oharaotar of tho learz.iing of word-lists •.. !U~us

a

gr.eat.

~ber of experilllOnt s atud ied delayed versus immad.iQte x:eoalh others•
·the· problem of ttoverlearning" versus ino idental memoryJ still others•

the effects

or

age... sex. and intelligence on the l~arning of v:ord•lists •

This enunerati.on gives only the nsrast hint of the extant to which this

tyr...e- of experiment was developed.
In an effort to reduoe the artificiality of the word-list
learning experiments, •. other . im~stigators used instead the r.eoall of

P.

u_

and· I life exparienoes.

controls attempted. of the same
with the wo:rd~list experiments.

In this series. too •. there were meticulous

tupe

aa those 100ntionod in oonneotion

14
,,

.

of

.

Further efforts to study th<i ffinfluenoe

emotions:· on.-memory"

. took t1'8 form .of assooiatlon ex1,--.erimants whi~h used words· with

I nreeling-tonas. 11
.

··

.P.-

u. and

In addition to noting the reaotion•time and .the
.

- ·.

'

·.

.

quality of the re~ction to .e, give_n word,. sottll of these studi.~s inolud~d
a reproduotion _e xperimen-tf in whioh tho subjeot was asked -to repeat his

previous -reactions.

Al'bhough. ~:n all- .of. t.oo·s e experiments. the essential criterion '
.

for the ttinfluence" of the · emo.t ional fa.a.tor was
.

tt1e

-

.

.

~ount ' of: . .nateri,o.l

.

retainadli there v1as soma reoog:i;i,ition of tle importe.:ooe -of _qualita:tive
analyses.

'

Instances 0£ such qualitative ·analyses· are the study of

the course of . the recall in reproduot:1.on., too ooalysis

of tho

reaciiion

word in the asaooh:tion experimonts., and the study of the role of

ucontexttt and ttset_.n

Yet these qua~itative findings we.r e. f.or the

most. p:irt. considered inoidenta.l and only subsidiacy to the quantitative

results~
Emphasis has been placed on the -qualitative aspeot of the

experimental results · only in a·very few experun~ts. ·Ra,p e.port (~o)'
has selected as representative of these a study by Flanagan (.20)~ tv10
irbudies by Shnrp (S-lf-and one by Diven ( 1¥):,.:. These
implications• p,rtained 'more directly

to

in their

th3 Freudian theory of memory

:than ·any others• ··

Flan~gan.. s investigatic,n ,and Sharp'·s ,first _study used paired
-

'

nonsense syllables which when read together bad a sooia.lly une.coapte:bl.a
or sexual neaning• ,fhay discavered~ in addition to o. quant~tati,v-e

impairment of . the lear11ing of these nonsense syllables as oompar;ed with.
the learning

ot innocuous pairsi a number of signifi~ant methods used

·by their subjao.ts to oiroumvent 't he pronouncing of tabooed expressions•
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The subjects would ·otten·misunderstand or distort the word· formed by the

paired syllable~J sometinea · he ~ould condense them, utter them qui.okly

. or even ··forget them entirely:._ Both authors pointed out too· aitnilaritios
of tress m3~hods to tbl ttFreudian machai.'lisms." However# they did not
make it clear whether these techniques were adopted oonsoiously :am

.deliberately•' or whether like ge.nuine 0 Fr;eudian mechanisms•• they were
adopted without tha subjeo-;•s being direot:cy, a.ware of the .technique:s

themselves or their
''

p.1rpoSEh,~
'

Despite ·this lack.,: the ~xper:tment~l
-_

;.

i

results thems&lves are atriking and significant. ,
'

In Sharp's second study,,_

too

subjects were psyohistric: patients.

Sharp selected from tbair .ca.se--historlas variou:.;' nouns Etrid adjeotives
.

.

directly related to· their focal problems.> The patients ware. then asked

to.·learn lia~s- of ·words among· wh.ioh were t~ "oritioali'_ nou~s

and

adjectives s~leated from tm. case-history• . llere again, Sharp found
ttmaohanismstt similar to those described by Freud-•

Diven, in an exoaedlngly sophisticated exper.imental study•
used a aeries of stimulus viords in whioh a pair of words recurred several

times.

In· roe series of experiments., called "conditioning. sessions-."

an experimental "trauma'! v,as imposed on the subject '.by gi.ving him a.n
eleotrio shook simu.ltanorus with the second 111ord or

.Tm

~oo ,recurring pair•

subject. was then asked .to.recall the ·stimulus words 1 this was

.followed by a "deconditioning session" in which no shooks

ware

administer•·

. ed o.nd after wh~oh the subjeot was again a ske.d to reoall the stimulus

·words. There- were several supplementary techniques used an<! Piven
presents a. nass of d~tailed experimental 1:9esults,, in the analysis of
which he di;'forantiatas au :t,>jeots ·who became aware of tre signif ioanoe
of the oritioal stimuli from thos~ db() did not.,, This presentation will,

,16

of their signif'ioa11ce for the present problem. · Diven found a ttaoxnpletely

reliable" inorea.se in
1ng~ ·t han 'befors.

too

average nwn.ber of words recalled after ''deoendi:tion•

f in~ings £or nprimary
Ba addu~es evldo:oc-e .• £rom bis _

and seomdary displacement.,'' ' £or ndynamic rapressio.ntt and for the

Bis data .s uggest a 0relatively

urea.otivation of a repressed oomplex.tt

greater strength of unconsolously integrated complexes~•t Tl'8 relation
of this last finding to the preser1t problem Will

be:

aaen in detail in

. Chapter III•
$'his brief aooount of expe-r imental investig$.tlona o.f thtl

uinfluenoe of emotions on memory rt ms included the double aim of

.

· demonstrating th& nu.max-ms blind al lays .t o,· whioh -over-axnbiti~s preoision

_in memory- experiments has led, . and pt

tm b&g;innillga ot "translatability11

fran. tha results of experiments to 1ihos& of clidoal investigations.

In

-additi-o n. it has been shown that a hasty and superf:i.olal applioation of
.

-

.

.

.

Freudian theory to -t h& oon&truotion or interpratati en of: an eJtperiment
cannot but delay the ultimate intogra.tion

2.,

ot psyohoanalytio and expari•

Experiments with .a e linioal orientation

Inasmutth .as ·the transl tion between the preceding ·experiment~

and those to be described now is n<>t clea.r.-cut, a.n arbitrary division

has been made to £it the needs of the present research•

The subject•

matter or the preceding experiments will be seen as contrasting sharp]u
with the relati-ve vitality of nateria.l used in exp$.rimental studies
ocn oei ved in a semi~linios.l framework.
As baokgrouna· for tft.at part

or

the pres-a nt imrestigation

ocnoerned with the normal and hypnotic recall of fairy ~ale-s • tbs

17
experiments dealing with story .reproduoirion ara direot]y,.r ele-vant •· These
<

::

,,

. µwestigations are oonoerred ess-e ntially with the pl"oblem.

or

studying

~%140~

tl-n character of tm . subjeot•s reproduction of . en experience

omdi tions where the . reproduoti® mny be direct]¥ compared. w:ith the .

Tha ~ed for suoh exi:er_iinants arose from both

ori ginfll experien.o e.

oc;nr.monaense and clinical obsarvatiol:1~• still . unexplored.by experimental
It. 1a· vddely. recognized that few _p3-rsons ~ocessfully

psyc~olow.

lllish.,
E
_to ·modify,,. ~mb.
resist. th& need . '(~lurther- oonsoious or . unooosoious:)
.
.
..
.

•·

'

.

(

.

.

'

.. .

.

and distort experiences. in re-telling them.
•

,

,

•

.

.

,;;

I

.

Frequently• as in the
.

. .

'

olassio "fish stories.,n tha motivation for their oharaotarist1.o dis ...

tortion is P3rt-ectly obvious to: 81l'J' layman• and it is . ~obe.bly _~afe
to _s ay ~hat few~ _1£ any,. fishermen have distorted ~h8:~r origin~l: ::· ,-·:

experience by ·m aking :t he · ''fis~ that ~ot a.way" smaller thanJ.t really
.was:»: unle~s. .attempting· to con sole themselves .f or :l;~ir defeat•: In
.

.

in re•
other. instanoes·., .tho motiv_ation underlying the disto;rtim.e
.
~-

.

.

-

"

~ro~uctions of previous exp~rieno-es are far more subtle and require . .
for their elucide.ti en the deli-oucy of a finely tuned soientifio

in-vestigation ..
Tm corroboration 0£ the report of an e:,cparienoe has

boen a pr.aotloal problem for- the. psyohle.trist and £or ~ · lawyer.

?atently naiVEl solutions have been attempted by securing. additional

reports from other persona and_ oompa:rlng these ,ivit~ the original' , .
testimony of

tm

pati.a nt or ,o r the . witness.

Frequentl,y • .· the flatly

o-on•
of .these ms suggested .that there has baen
contradlotory character
·< . '
'
siderable distortion .in both versions.

Tba sarna problem las emerged

from the criticisms directed against workers in. psychoanalysis or
.

hypnosis who• having nunooveredtt by highly speoialized teo1'.niques.

la . ·
! ~ authenticity. ·
early "tfauma'tion experiences:• ,a re ttn~ble to ·e stablish 'the_
In an a:ttampb to investigate the preoise nature -and the

or m&!r.ory ehru:igos~.- psyoho_logists t.ave developed. elaborate
{.

'

'

.

. ,.meol'lanisms
'
, · . . ·•

' .'

. studies

.

. -

.

·ot .tho

-

,

.

--~ .

.

.

·-.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

of .testlmony -~ an :araa .~yol'.ld .the·- ~cope or

Jtpsyoholo[Y·-·

. this dlsouasi-tn.. A!ore directly- ·related to the present reae:a roh are
•.. . .

"

.

I

:_

•

•

'

.

'

·and
snd .Kut-z insky. (32,)
. . of ahort; stories
..
. •.., Koeppen. ..
.
'

'

.

'

'

.

'

,

'

•

.. . : •

.

.

'

'

. -

Levy~s..ini
'

.

.

·;

·-

-·

.. : .

-

'

-

..

(3 'fl
. . have
'

-

·,

.

.

.patients. _I t: was used ·also· by Betlhoim and -Eaftman,J 7 ) to investigate

in

. ~-amoty-• .funotions

K~_rsalccw patient;s .and by Sohi.l.der

t<> study

tmsa

£unctions 1n :paretlo&. All of , these experiments .suggested th) ·frui-hful•
ness -of this technique.' and ·demonstrated the possibility of i~estigatlng

tm qualitative aspGOts ot

memory-change&~

Coritiinuing_this_: srun!_-.tho.o retiaal appr:-o aoh,:. Jiorg~_::a ndMurray (~.>-')
.

.

,.shifted tie •. emphasis -end :instead o~ _pre~enting •a .- story

. its reoall, pres~nted .a picture and ·a smd the stibject

and .~sking

to

£or

oo~s'hruo~ t:he

stoey-. This was-• of course. the beginnings or tha Thema.tio Apparoeption
'

.

'

'

.

'

.

_·· .·, different sets or .
·-· Test, sine_- e. extenied by ·many inva~tlgators using
.

•

•

•

.

. t

•

piotures ·.t c nursery :s ohool groups .• children

.or

grammar sohool;-ag•

am

adolescents.
Despert (/3) has nade creative ua.13 of several "play' teohniquestt
for.;the- investigation ~tt treatment

or

emotiaial problems, in -_ ohild.ran.

Among these.•, shEJ las utilized :the re.production 0£- fairy tales., ·· Innsmuoh
as -the ana._lysis of the ..i~ecall . ·of fairy tales in normal ,·and - hypnotic

states.-<to be prese-nt:ed in .this paper.• is d~reotq related to Daspal"t1 a
qualitative approaoh-.: a brief extra.ct from oor oaae .material will help

to ori<mt the reader i

"Josei:n 1 • • • 9 yea.rs,. O months • • •· brought to ~ha
Psychiatric Institutll by his . father • • • with thEJ·; omupla.int
. that the hoy goes into viild rages in whioh he ·i's violently. , .
assaultive tovard hts mother; ·behaves well in ta.ther•s presence.
-Figllts with older brother., 22 __.but gets alol;\g falrly .well with
sister• 17. Is a.sooie.l snd bas no friends • • • The family
• have known better; days:• . fha father once ·a· fin 'o .ncially .suo-ce·c tsful
opara singer# ms bean recently forced into minor dramatic. · ·
· . acting and music teaching is an .,. ··• ·,. egooentrio. ii' domineermg
individual :,. •• • Mother ovarsolioitous. Up to time ot admission
· tbe· patient slept· in parentts. bedroom :• • • - He. says be _loves his
mother and does not refer to his belligerence- toward her~-"
(pp. 11--12) ' .
· · ,f lhen ·1ntervie1.ved.

tbs:· _boy was on

the whole not ·'productive and

\

maintained that ''. , . • , • he gets along well with eveeybody .tt ·~eapert thus
.

(

·ocncluded that_- a ·direct ..a.pproat1ll to the child would be futi_le.• ..and had
him tell th.a story .o r ~he Big Bad \folr.tt

Ho. said• ·

·. "Onoe _upon a.· time there were ,three . U.ttle . pigs., ,two ·were sing..
big bad
ing _smgs. _The third .w as -buildip§ houses. There was
who were.
pigs
-U.ttle.
two
The
.
•
sons,
three
wolf -who• was poor and had
1 t like
didn
third
the
_
and
songs.
more
singin.g wanted to learn some
and
teeoher
a
.
as
:
disguised
·
.he
and,
~t.
.
·
rd
a
ha·
the ·songs.•~' ·The wolf
girl
a
as
one
boys.
as
disguised
his .three little children. tv10
_ .·. catured them while re was·. . giving them ·singing·
m
·• · •'•Th_.·e_n _
. ·.
.·
.
lessons." (p. fa . . .

a

Despert oomments on this indirect expression; of the ohild•s emotional oon•
£lie t as- f ollov1s ;·

"In this story, as well as in several· othEJrs· elab~rated by
this boy • . the- i;rinoipal theme is that of: a pov1erful adult ma.le.
- -( man) whois ·a threat· to ' hi.s offspring -(ohild).• . The ·wolf is
easily .identi £ied as the. real £nther,. even to ·the extent 0£
similarity of profession. Otmr points for identification a.re
the poverty • ',., ·• too 'disguise' .as a teacher• the number and
- .
·
.
sex of ehildren.11 (p-. 12)
'
.
•

This instance of Despert's work

ms

,

i'

"

' ·

.

'

'

•

been ~uotad 'thus extensive-

ly beoa.use it provides · an excel lent cone reta precedent for tho analyses

of the distortions and . omissions in tho fairy-tale roproduotions to be

desoribed in Chapter III.
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Although :Ridlin's imaginative investigation of faiey'•tales (S"J)
is not an experimental study •. its. relationship to Despert's ,vork and to
the .. fundrunental aims .of

tm

present research is such that a discussion
.

'

of it is clearly indioated hare,.

Essantially• his book is .a scholarly

Freudian theory-to the end or making them psyohol.ogioally.e-ompfehansible.
It· is his·· thesis·_that· tha .fai17•tale is primarily a· subtle w1_ah structure

to a<lOomplish -its '"purpose.:"· lie aaysJ:
n •· • • tls-. psyoholog. of fai17-tales,,_ a.s we have learned ·to
kncm through Freud• .· stands in close relationship to too world of
dreams, of, Iwstarle.:, and of mental
(p•. 1)

nNow certainly tl:e so:lontifie method in ·the psychological
explorati.on of fairy•talss is oiroum.soribed l:y- the investigation
of dreams and of psychot.io.. struot.ures. Here ·through many expori•
ments .• one can follow. the souroes and association paths 1vb.ioh
the elements in the_ formation of the-dream story or ·the delusional structure have supplied • -~ -~ ·Tm· ores.tor of' these fairy.. stories in his traditional :form is dead .or unknown to us ., • •
·11.owoveri. the human· psyche -:-. ••· • ·i11 oondition·s in ,whioh, the
· uncor1s·oious is especially e.c'bive,. am also in abnormal· psyohio
ao'tivity. is,always ,still a faiey poetess, anl_ a continued
comparison ·or· these _produots with the fairy•tales perm.its us
to draw the mQst valuable oonolusions •.n (p. 3) ·
. .

Ricklin emphasizes the importance of sexual symbolism in ~b:3 ·fa.i~-ta.le ·

and points out its close agreement with dream· symbolism SJ.1.d that of'
. psyohopatholo&r••
3.

•

Experiments ·Using·- !V;enosis..,

Although the . phenomenon of hypnosis was ap,i:arently known to
ancient peoples. its aooepta.me as an instrument of' soienoe is .even today

hotly contested by a few ·--saientists.. It ms bad its J.'boom't periods
during .which respectable men of oons iderable emnence fQtind it v1orthy

I It is clearly beyorA· the soope 1'£ this paper to revie• all
of the recent work i.n experimental hypnosis •. The moat complete summary
of the reoent literature mn.y be round in .P. , c. Young•-s review~ (i,6)

21·
of' serious urves-tigationJ and it has bad its .years o£ *'d~pressionrt• during

which only

.

the _unttltored, laf
-

pl.iblia found

.

.

it .•of interest~ In raoent years-.

tho inte.r est in }w.pnosi.s has revived and it is

not'entirely. a ·speculation
•/

, to aay that .its· future: 9.S a ffre~pecta.bla 11 tooi fori the ,s cientist- ie
brighter thari it has ever ·be.en~ This i-s be.c ause . of

tha

·tremendous advano_e_~.

wbioh have ba-en made in ·psychodynamio theory. Wheraa$ previously hypnosis
OCRlld ,.eurvive ·•.oniy''be~8.US& of its profc,und ··and dra.ma.tio- ·':re./1fo9Vt-ersi''
· ·and ... '
.
,_-__. - . __. ,
' -~

.

_:-."': ·;;.;. •- . . _-\<: ·,

spite. of. its. relative t~olation from ' exlsting expla~t~-- the~ries,1 ,
- ·it now

to

is

,,

baini.re~examimd in tb3 light ·of ·a more sophisticated approach

the problems o.f . psyohologioal f\.motioning.• ·

Ericks.on '(n ) h~s pointed out that during th~ past ten years.
not ·on~y baa too-· volums -of wo_rk int-bis - tie-ld doubled .b ut ·that n ,. :• •.
the approach to- tm . problems

o£

~1ypnotism bas . been placed -lllOre and more .

on: the aoiantifio basis of cont rolled laboratory analysis an<f experimenta•-

tion •- .~· • ·~· >lt. is :. tfe aim

or

t;~s discussion to present a few e~perimants

...~::.::: ·_. ...·.

· whic;h -~ve ,-~sad hypnosis ~a- e/ r-e-s earoh' tool and;. which hive diraot impli•

ontions for tie present. rasearoh.- . It will be soen ·that this applioati on

of hypnosis to th8 problems.

of

psychology• particularly in the reoent

experiments, promises a<,rn.EJ solution ~o the . dilemma of "vitaiity
material versus- precision of ioothod"J for . th.a strong affective

ot
re la.ti on•

makes possible tl"¥:J area.tion of
.
psyohologioal phenomena of significantly' greater strength than those

ship between $xperimenter and subject

··'

:.

llSUal laboratory 'methcxi-a.. This

produced by tfo

t~t

'dces

.

not tnean., hoviaver.

experimenters .us~g bypnosi~ have a.lways av~iled themselves of

its great potentialities, many- have used hypnosis
: !

in precisely the.

!

• ·Examples · of auoh atte-mpt;s to integrate'· cypncsis with a more.
·dynamic theory than that of ndissooiationnmay be seen in .Freud's .dis•
oussion of hypnosi8 (2-'f) asa phonomenon closely related to those
loosely .olassified .as n1ove-rele.tionshipsf' ar.d in White!~ · i-eoep.t dis•
oussion of eypnos:Ls (b¥) as a !'meaninm;fuJ.., goal-dlreoted. striving • ."
.
.
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same arti.f'ioial. rigid manner ¢r1tioizad,_in several of the -prev-iously
diaoussEld :efCperiments· -on .momory-i'unoti.~•

' The normal &nd hypnotic reoall of

·or

fairy~tele mat~rie.l is

hypnot:ic hyl){!rmnesia, Al.t~oug4,th~$ .i~ .still

telat~d to. studies ·

(S-1)
s tion•-·<n&. study ·by .'S talnaker and Riddle
som.a debate on this -· que.
'
.

.

by lihlte#

and: m1other

;

'

'

·,

.

('-'14} indicate

Fox,, and . Harris

,

.tho':: probabili'ty

tu:1t earlier -~ge.tive findings resulted fr~ the us~ :' o~ mae.riingl-0ss .

con~ra~t: to
/fit}-,:/ . . .
irithe ' presant ·,relse.e.1.10~-;- bo1'h _of

thtis ' pre~luding '. a creative ·r eproduotfon.
. . . . ·... . . ·._ .. - . . :- .> .J ; ·. •,, .·.,. \ . '

material.,

tcm ·· e-s santially _qualitative· -a nalyses
•

•

,. ·

1

• .

,.''

';

•

-'

;' .

j

. In

-~'

•• ; ~ -

..

• -• . •

these ··$tud1es··. emphaslted the';quanti:ttt.ti:f.a· differe:noe.~ betwee~. ·• the
.·
•~f ·,neanirigJ~i/ ~ateriQl•
·-

ricrmal and }Wpnotic re®li
·:

·-

·. . ... .

.

-· •.· ,· ·.. ·

their motivation had

phenomenon

.

I

.

.

·•-

. _·. /

-•

ot.

1!he fa0:t t~t certain -aota •Y QOcur without awareness
b88tl

demJ?nstr!ted ~equently by.· ?µnioi~ns' in ~ht

-or post-~pnotio

suggestion.,. Erickson {/t) brought·

this·

phenomenon into a close· relation with psychoru1a.ieytic•·theo'ry ·by hia

striking experiments on the ;"'PS1?hopa~~olog· of everyday life*' in

in ·~&- subjects

which bl· -induced variou.s ·socially unacceptable attitudes

during hypnosis• with tba result that these attitudes came to expression
-I

•

~-

during tr..a subsequent normal state in the disguised form of slips of

_the toogue,.. parapruos • et ·~etera •.
Young

('t-) discusses M. it., iV-hite•·s -experiment ('2J

on

"inhibition as a £actor in reoallt" as a partial verification of' th&
Freudian. theory of represai,on• on
'

•,

tm ·be.sis· that 'ilbite
.

.'

found a longer

·reaotion•tima to unpleasant words than to, p1ea&ant words in the
I

•

.

-

bypn~io: state.

.

•

,

.

'

.

.

.

'

Although this · finding is of interest,.· itir relation

to 'the· Freudian -theory of repros.s ion can be · so easily assumed. only by
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_

o.ooepting a -0uper£ioie.l understanding of this theory.

The problem of hypnotio regression ·is _relevant Jefe i.nasmuo-h

a.a an attempt was nade in the present; research tcr re-establish :e.
»tension system." several months fltter it had been ·induced in :h;vpn-o&is.
Although :Platonow ('ft) has published extensively ·o n the genuineness

of this phenomenon• and although Erickson

(nJ

has exp:esaed

tre

b·e liet

. that this _is tbe '' •· .• • bast and most promising approaoh to d Ate to
· one of' the most significant • -• • ·p roblems. 11· toung ( ''} .i s

ntlt: satis•

fiad w-i th the existing evidence and suggests the possibility that

_ey-pnotio regression may be simply an e.rtifaot.{ It is hoped that the
experimonts t ·o be- reported here may .oontri buteto the solution of this
-s ti 11 unsettled problem.•
Although the pr.esent researoh doe~, •n-o t d-EJal directly v.ri th
the hypnotic production of «complex.es ,'t or of 11 experlmental neuroses.,''

brie1' mention. should be made of the· work in this .field _J'or two -r easons:
first;. because it bas been in this· area that there bas been the moat

olear-out

atte:mpt to incorporate both nvitalityn and

11

preoision''J

am

;'·s tsoondly• be~~use the ·exta·n sion of the · present experiments wi11 -ot

-necessity ·take -~ y cue.s ~an

theS<:l

investigations.. The pion~erlng.

investigntfon~ il~to. tbf 1•na.turo ot :-' hunt.an conflicts" ware eondu~ted by

t1:18

R?ssie.n psychologist. A. R~ Luria (3'1}.
.

.

i'··

. . .

..

.

: .

lie

·suggast•ad to deeply
..

.

. .

.

hypnot.ited subj<lcts , exf..erienoes or such a nature a.a to result 'in a

signifiqaut affaoti~e disturbo:nce which~ though rondorad amne-s io<•:

would ~bring abwt disoernible ·,symptoms in the ,normal ·sta.to- .ln both
.

.;

normal end hypnotic states. word-a.ssooiation tasts ·were givenj thesewere aaoompaniad by meticulous measures of voluntary and involuntary
·motor responses_.. Clear evidanete for the arteotive disturbance was

24
found. Further• eypnotic psyorothorapy was used to remavo the oonflJot
and this was proven efficacious by a readminfstration of the association

turia•s work• th\l8i:, was a

· tests and the me.a sures of motor response,.

.

.

•

• •

,

.

'

I

_·

clear-out .experimental domonstration. {)f a, clinical . concept• .the :'taomp~ex,. n

. HiG work i$ perhaps the most succ&ssful synthesis ;to data

•

or

mH1ningi'ul.

o.ontent. with .r igorously controlled nnth®•·

4.:· ·'f he Work of Lewin and . atudants
This· group of <txpe.rime-nta bas bean selected tor discussion
both because it provides p:1.rt ·of the ·• direot st,tting for ths experiments

t-o

be described•, and because the investigations of ~in and bis

'

**

· .:f.'ollqwers ·oomo : oloser _.to ..a systema.ticsynthes:ts of vitality: .a nd sound
.:methodology _thm -tho$t=t of any other theoretic-al apprcaoh:·of .e.o~demic ·

, psychology. lnasrnuel_l a.a , mst of the earlN' experiments ·by hi.a. students
have bean excall.ently su.mmarl.eed by Lewin ('fo). this

presentatloll' vd.ll

be limited to·. a .t1ampling.-of _tle kims Gf p-oblems attacked by · this group,
tli.a evidenoas for reoent a.ttern.¢s

a.t. a rappr:oche.ment with psyoboanalytio·

theoxy I and final:i, .the preoise oontributions of these experiments

to

,the formulation of the present problem. •

systems/1

Under the bladmg. ·''general laws of psy~hologioal

Lewin ('lo) inolu.des tl:e study ot ·the formation of tension syeto~ ns the
result of:

a

:nneod,u a np-urposa:•"· or . an ttintenti oo-,'t

It is this area.

particularly the work· of Zeigarnik*··with which the p-esent research is

direot31 Cctloernedt a detailed disous.sion will: be gi"V'On of: sevar,1

pertinent .investige.~ons. Still ·under this general heading,. Lawin dis•,
. ousses the ·experiments on Jlsubatitution .• u tha.t is, the •" • .•_; . ,., question of

·• other lrwestigati 0ti.s of this sort. ·w hioh followed Luria's
.
general mcxle .o f attack• lave been summarized by P~, c~ Young (,,}.
.- .

** this ls in. oontrast with important single experiments•· not
oonaeived within 1,1 given thaoretioo.l aystem •. suob as thl work. of .L uria (.19)
previously disoussed..

'

'

, ·

· _:

.

.

25
tha::disebarge
.of tha psyohioa.l systems through
substitute or ocnnpensa.toey
-·.
.
..
.··

activitles •·

.- " (p., 241) This problem is considered as tfl!t &xpari~nta.l
.·'

'

analogue to the problenl' of' nsublimation 11 in .r~raudia.n theory..

Ot~10r

studies .in this st.tb-grpuPin.g include· invastiga.ti. ons of "level or aspiration"
and ltpsyohical sa.tiatlon.tt

·. Under. nproblems of the· envirorunerit~.•r. undn inoludes the problems

of 1•gena~l topology and. dynamiosU .{for·. &xampl~. anger. as

problem) and

proo~e~s· ot..~•reality

·& .• dynamic

and. unres.lity._.•t · T·ha- implications of

·the latter for psyohope.thology ·ara many, it will prob.ably be One 0£ the

not experimental. • to apply this ·oonoapl; to p.'"oblems raised by psycho•
analysts is that by .MaoIU.nno11 (lfl}J' ha gives ·a ntopologioo.l analysis of
anxiety" in terms of the simultanews and contradictory distortions on

the l.e1rels of. "positin and negative unreallty •.tt
Iat another a.ttampt to find

that by .E~reneh (l.1.).

a. common ground conceptually is

In his dis-cua sion of dreams as e.. mef:Uls " • • • of

studying; tr.a s.ubjectiire fnotors in structure.lizo.ticn of tba- field" (p. 17)
-he reports t\vo oonsacut1ve dreams from a .sir1gla patient and says,

be

''Different pl.rta of tile two dreams could ba sbown to
msre]f
different ways of dealing _v1!,th th.ls ooe fundamental problem.
· com.parable to the changes in the practical ·grasp of the experi•
mental situation achieved •• • • by Kohler's monkeys. Just as
Kohler' a monkey is at fir st baffled by tlle problem of getting
e. banana just out of its reaoh • • ,. so the dream attempts
firs1' ·.one· method-and then ·another··. of practically ·grasping and
reaoting to the problem presented by cmi'lioting emtional
urges • • •· u (p• 17) .
·
·- .
·

Although

the pi--esant.

'reseafoh· is• at its present stage• oon•

oerned only 'inoidontally with the problem of nregression.f' a recent
major study by Barker, Dembo, and Lewin on "frustration and regression"

( 5') will be ·considered here in soma detail because it is the ·one of
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.

.

'·

··Ghe ~b est exrunples: of an·attempt to atta.ok experimentally a 'problem n • ,. •
a.t th~ inter~e~t-i on or' historical and systematic :question~.ff

It

$howl

clearly both tha strong and weak aspeots o~ e. transitional inves'tige.tlon •
-_- _· , __

.;....,

·-

.

.

,

,· .

·-

.

.

..

Too· autlio1t "begin~ 111:i 'th a dboussion of.. the. loos<l usage t :o v,hioh
--·.

'

~-- .

., .:;re,~5,~nitio:n. cif t -1:e . n~~d f-or a o<moeptual refinement of the term. There

·1-~ 'inoi~d~d the~ 'a fairly. de-t ailed critique of. "'ragr.easiontt .tis understood
bf th~- .psyo•bo~r~:;_;,-at. arid a dfstinction 'is draw~· between ftrotrogression"

patter~ -and

-: reg,a~ded as -~ ;re•:i nstatement of M earlier behavior
11

regresaion'' as dis0ussed in torms of a "de.:~ufrerentiation•• and

••~r1nu.tivit$ationtt or. ·the

The experiment is eono erned ·thus with

.

'•

t ~ha conoept •. uregressio.n ."
Using 1;he most advanced e~periment.e.{ teoh.nique& iri
.·

',

.·

.

.

.

.

..

..

\

t

ohild

psychology_•. the im-estigators m~_e oonstruoted an ela;borat& laboratoq
.

.

.

.

.

'

.

1

situation 1~· order to oontrlbuto to the 1nuoh...~eeded 0 ~o~~e~tual refinement. 1'
Thirty ·pre-se:hool children wer~ first observed 'in ·a ·"free .p lay ·situe.i;i~n"

~ri a.tt:ro.o.t ive

and later in u · tffru:s trati11g situatio~·, t v1bare ·a numbe:t o~

tqrs ·have. bean ·~ddEul ·but··rendared ina;cessible by replao1ng .Ql'le of the

,.

.~lls ,o f tl)t) ·room :by. .an· impregnable wire.:.net. thr~11.gh whioh the toys may
• • -•

•

.., .,,' , ;

:

,

I

'

•

:n1t:ting the ohiitlio pl.al with .t ho~ fflr
t

dcr:m the

wire'!"'net

,;

·, 1

·

•

_

productivity of tl2S ohild 1 with

his

l~ttirig
teya~.- :<r·~'"r,_·,ri~rfon· list1a
·.

i

"" ·

for datenni#m;s' the resulting flragressiont''
'

,,

<-

.

._ •

'iittle while. before

between th& rihlld and th~

. .

••

:'.

•

'. .

.

was the

•

_ •

•

•

J

,

j

' ' ,

,

,

1

l •

·

extant to whi oh the

orlg~af ~ys; deor.ea.sed in ., this

frustrating situation as compared 111th t ~-- proi,loua frea':pla.y ·situation.
·A oureful scale

·or

that- na background

'

"odnstruoti.venessn we.s developed_. ·and it Wf?-S ·found·
,

or

frUstrat1on decreases the average oonstruc,tivo:nass

.27

of play with accessible toys • • • • by an runount equivalent to J.1
- .. 3 months
.

of: montal ag,a,. 11 (p. 207) · Other suggostiire results aro oi'i'.erad~ and it

stnted that "probably di ff'erant £aotora ware important
subjaots.1~ (p. ·416)

dif:fel'ent-

me or .tno .best
e~~;iiea.
of the
.'
;:\~j~:~: . .,..,

This study . is perlmps

al e~periment."

tor

i&

"transition•

No one could say •that its problem ia' pedantic or sterile.

:Equally, it oould not be. said t hat tlw -msthods used. wore loose oi-

foel . that .in this .·type: of ·e~perimont 1 ie s

n Utorary.tl .

Yet cne. ·oannot :

too final solution to

tho problem

ot oooibining. vitality and precision,:

although there can be 1ittla queation that it .is · one of -tt.EJ most
.

.

'

prolnisine; approo.ohes yet devised by experimental psychologists. · the
inadequa~ies

<or

;, "':--~,

suoh experiments

are-par,r ps

related i:Q

t~ir

tremendous

refinement and dif!'erantiation of small/ areas of great i;r oblems whioh

themselves are not yet clearly .oomprehended even in a gross manner.

Thus. tn

$

sense . Hi may be that tl-e preoision

ot suoh. ex~rimants

ha.a outgrovm the pre.s ent grasp of tho underqing pr~bloms and- that

· this ·~ot may ore.ate a .i'Geling ·in the reader -the.t there is 1•too muoh
talk a.boot too· little-•"

Perha ps the oou.rse

or

experimentation should

_ proceed from the :opposito direction with attempts. to achieve s_oma ~eeling
. £or t.he gross. total pattorn of tl:ie "whole &laphantn before prooeeding
with histological investigations of tr;e tissues. .of his oar.

Thero •oan

be no question. £or example• but that the· Freudian theory of regroseion

· includes phenomana.·of a ms~nitude and depth not within 'thEl .s oope of

this investigation• This is not to say tho.t the observed phenomena in

·· this study e.re unimportant or invalid• but that t~ serious. dlf £etenoes
botffeen tr.e3e phenomena and t .he monumental
changes in a oliniO'ally
.

observed regression must not· be- underastinlated• nor must ·they be
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regarded as ·the inevitable price of scientific

,

It .may

be that tl1e experimentalist 'Will be -enabled . to oome eloser •&-u-ert• than
he has t-o th$ stu.dy or central rather . then per:t_pheral phenomena,
Ra.pa:port

in e. ·c ritical discussion of "Freudian. me;ohaniam.s

and £rustrntion" says -~-

"The similarity or the phenomena observed illfrustre.tion
experiments to tho Freudinn meohaniSllls is obvioua, . ·The- gravest
danger in dealing with them lies · in the possibility ·that one
may lose sight or the i'e.ot that our knowledge a.bout .them has
been gathered in e. methodologically basically _diftere~ ·,vay
than knowledge, of the Freudian mechanisms., the Freudian mechanisms

reflect vicissitudes of instinctual needsini'erred ·from historical
investigations; The reactions to frustration in the:f frustration
e,cperiments e.re ahiatorioallyeste.blished dynamics or .a -field

d.tuation out of which .no conclusion. as to the genetic relation
between frustration• e.nd its sequale.e- should be dravn:i,~
.
•. .
Although these comments were ma.de speoif'ioally vii.th regard to frustration ·
.

'

'

:.,

.

experiments. the srune might-·be said o£ the experimental investigation

or a.ny Freudian concept.

Thus the evaluation of' the experiments on

''repression" now to be ·considered should ba -be.aed at least pertly ·on the
above oonsiderations~

A study by Gould (l.' ),. called ttAn· Experimental Investigation

or Repression" was reported ·in .p art at a recent meeting of ,~opologioe.l
psyohologists.

She described her procedures e.s i'ollow-s a ·

"The experimental

teohnique creates a

oon£liot 1n .Q:;context

,vhioh is potentially a threat to the self:- esteem or ego of the
individual; !rhe subjeot is presented with tvro taslaf ·.from 'Which
he must choose one to perform~ He is told that the -nature of

his choice will reveo.l a partioular personality·oharaoter!stio.
Raga.rd less of his ahoioe ~-· however, he is given a proe.rranged
personality evo.luo.tion.- Enoh .subject is presented with•six (6)
choice. situations and ·is given six ( G) personality ;oommenta after
·e aeh of these ohoi-c es. three (3) positive ·and -three· (3) negative."
.
.
(p. 40)

It was expected that the behavior
'

oommezrus

ti.S

.

or

the subject in response- ~o the.

well ns the ohara.oteristios

or

the reoall of both ta.ska and
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comments would provide ti moans for investigating vnrious nuclear

problems regarding the repression prooess, suohe.s tho criteria £'or
repressiqn.,
the speoific
role or the emotional fe.otor in repression. ·
.
.....
.
.

'

.

.

the deten\1-ining factor whioh dictates nrepressiontt as a •path . out
.oonflict• and so on.

or

In analyzing her results (in nn unpublished paper),,

Gould places more emphasis on the qunlitative than on the qua:ntitative
'

.

!

findingsJ she concludes "presumptive evidence for repression'• and

offers a " ., • • two-fold hypothesis conoerning the psyohodynem.ios of
repression .. • • 1'1,
tt-(l) The level of emotional t'ension . . . . determines ·the
exte~t ·'of' possible reee.ll of .t hat situa.tionJ (2) the speoifio
motivational pattern operating e.t the time selectively_
determ~nes. within the range set by the ten~don level1 wha.-t

a.speots c;. the situation will be recalled. A high level of
; tens'ion makes repression possible • •• .• In oonjunotion with
e. high level of tension. certain motivational factors determine
that those espeots of the. situationwhioh arous~ anxiety and
tension, shall • •. • suffer most in reoo.11. .
'

tn addition, quantitative results e.ro oited to give supportive evidence
.

that .r epression wns actually created by the experiments. For example,

the oornmonts though fewer in number are :forgotten relatively more often
· than the tasks; also. the tasks assooie.ted with U-eo~ents are forgotten

more often than tasks ·ass<:>oiated with P-oomments, and a U•task: initially
--~

.

forgotten and spontaneously recalled during the interviev, is often

aocompanied

by

intense affect toward the ta,s k.

Like the frustration-regression experiment at Iowa, Gould •s

investigation is transitional and therefore relevant to th& present

.researoh. · It. egain. attempts to apply a more rigorous method to the
study or a · central Freudian oonoept.. Yet. precisely booause it is so
restricted in its oontent. it is difficult to acoept it e.s a bonafide
relative of Freud 1 s description .of ttrepression. n

It may be the.t the
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ttlevelu ct the ·need or striving evoked by this experiment is quite

d.if£erent from the type of str :tving or -rtish whioh is "repressed" in
everyday life.

.

.

..

.

'

Even though one may grant t.he possibility that.similar

mechanisms may be involved., it is

or- ·11.ttle use

to call.the phenome~

produced experimentally• "repreasionl'. until one can demonstrate

more

9.

organio ·re1ationship between the oxperimental and· the clinicnl.
' Eriokso-nts experimenta~ dem.o!lstr~:bion 0£ the psyoho_phenomena. 11n
,•;..

'

'i;'

pe.thology or ·everyday~ lit~ (/8) ror instance., this orge.nio relation

existtJ so obviously, that n('.) one would question its relevanaa•<to the
psyohoane.lytio theory ot·pa.re.praxes; yet even'this experiment-added
r,iothing to 1ts oonoeptual refinement.

I:o is alear thus that the

.tremendous, oo.."llple:dty -of psyohoanalytic oonoapts is not to be under•

estimated andI thnt there is •·perhaps more to be lost than. gained by an
\

easy identification

ot experimental processes

vfith the various Freudian

concepts: in '~his instance v1ith the oonoept ttrepression."

Although Zeigarnik ("7) dealt only incidentally vd.th the
problem

or

"repression~tt her experiments e.nd those

or· Ovsiank:i.na

{ 52)

· will be discussed here because they provided techniques \-n1ioh havebeen applied to many different kinds of experiments,. some of which

l

.ha.ve stated- explicitly that their purpose was ·to study._ the process of

"repression" with experimental methods.

The present research has·

adnpted the Zeigarnik technique for the exploration of·the vicissitudes
of tttension ayste:ms 1• originated in normal and hypnotic states,.

Zeigarn11e_ it will be recalled .. gave_ a series of 18 to 20

simple tasks to a number of subjects.· e.lio~dng them. to complete only

· half 0£ the tasks and interrupting the other half before the subject
was able to -finish. The subject was then asked to recall the tasksJ
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Zeigarnik found a s<r;;{ mean a.dvantage in reaall of the interrupted over
the oo::npleted tasks...

This advantage ,vns held to be -an indi,:,ation o£ the

existence of' a. n·que.ai~eed" to complete the interrupted ta.~1c; nnd thus.experimental 01:>rroboration or the Lawinian theory _of .· ·11tensiCrt.. pystem.s"
. was provided• Numerous oontrol experiments were _introdu~ed to show that
the undischarged "tension systemtt and not some other factor 'WllS res-ponsible

f.'or the results-.

This materinl has been summarized adequo.tely and

frequently. in the reports of subsequent experiments ,mioh h&.vo stemmed
i'rom the v;ork

or

Zeigarnik mid OVsiankina. who demonstrated ''bhe_ sru:::ie
,'

essential point by observing the high per oentof resumptions of

interrupted tasks. ·Refinements of tachnique and elaboration. of ·problems
inherent in the use or the nzeigarnik teohniquett have expe.nded _ ·the
li_terature to the point that a sizable bibliography or experiments
using the method of interrupted tasks now exists1'· Investigations by
Faehauri :. { 117) • Marrow- ( J/1,) • Katz (.3o ), Sohlote (S'7} and others
generally
,.· ...
.

.

"

'

substantiated Zeige.rnikta :findings,
Recently, n. _number or experimenters have beoome interested in
radically varying the conditiona · of the Zeiga.rnik experiment in order to

inveatigata the d it f'erent ways in whioh a "tension system1' may be
structured,- -,uld in scr-".l.e instances to investigate the relnti.on of such

differences to the Freudian , concept of _"repression.tt Rosenzweig (s-¥)
has reported an experiment in whioh every subject was given e. number
of jig-sav, puules ·tQ do; the experimenter let the su~jeot oonlplete

only he.li' of the puzzl~s. However, he divided his su~jects into two

groups presenting the puzzles as an ~telligenoe test
in an informal spirit to the other..

to -one group

and

Those subjects 'Who regarded the

experiment. es e. te$t tended to re.vor the finished puzzles in reoall_..
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while those who he.d done the puzzles ini'orma.lly tended to reoall the

unfinished puz&les #ore frequently.

In a subsequent discussion (s-s)

Rosenzvreig draws e. distinction between whe..t he calls ttneed-persistive"
and "ego-defensive" reo.otions to frustration,. and concludes that in
this experiment the members .o f the informal group w:ero under little
tension and their interest ,vaa centered on the task (need-persist:tve

reaction), while those in the i'onnal group were under considerable
· tension and incompletion meant the evocation of feelings of failure
(ego-defensive reaction).

Rosenzweig proposes these "two i'undrunental

types" or ree.otion ns a framework £or most of the psychoanalytic

mechanisms and in this instance oalls his experiment_ therefore. e.n
ttexperiment on repression .. "
Although Rosenzweig's study 1s still an extremely crude
approaoh to the delicate and subtle ohe.raoter of the prooess ot repression

a.s described by Freud,. its importance in raising certain rocal problems has
been overlooked both by other . workers and apparently by Rosenzwoig •.
himsell'. For example,. Adler and Kounin ( :i ), in a. recent paper review
the general status 0£ the pro~lem of interrupted tasks,.

They cite

Rosenzweig's experiment es one of the fe-n instances of "oontra:diotory
evidence" on the question ·of whether interrupted tasks a.re better
retained than completed ones.

They says

"The authors believe that the disoropanoies between.
Rosenzweig 'a data and those of ·others are due to his use
of a 'suooess and failure' rather than nn interruption
technique~n (p • .256) ·
Thus Rosenzweig's results are regarded as due to a teohnioo.l innovation
end therefore of trifling signifioanoe.

It. instead. the emphasis were

placed on the "supplementary" re.ther than on the "oontradiotory" ohe.raoter
of these results_ the contemporary "island-character" of various isolated ,
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researches ,vould tend . to be somewhat neutralized•

Rosenzweig hints at

.

.

the possible integrative value of his experiment in his establishment

of the ttneed-persistive" versus "ego-defensive" reaction types.

This _

0

dichotomy is perhaps too restricted. however, and serves to obscure the
possibility (suggested by .Re.paport, 5'0) .of the existence or· Em emotional

hierarchy or highly differentiated gradations which shade f'rom relatively
peripheral needs or strivings to more centrnf/ ones. Although Lewin ( 3S-)
has hinted at suoh a. stratU'ioation in his discussion of the "topology
of the person," particularly in his description of the "inner-personal

·. s·t rata," his distinotion between "central" and ttperiphare.l 11 inner-personal
stre.ta ileems still decidedly in the blue-print stage. ·. J. D.• Frank (.:ti)
has recently pointed out the need for a greater clarification of Lewin's
/

.

ttrepres&ntation of the person." Such e. development would be preoluded
.

.

by considering the results 0£ the Rosenz.ireig experiment

to those o~ the Zeige.rnik exper~nt.

.

0

oontradiotory"

Th~ relevance cf these theo?"etical

.

considerations reg'lrdi:ag allied problems to the findings· or the prebent

rt1sear<,h will be considered in detail in the discussion following the
. presentation of the experilrlents themselves • .
.Adler ( l ) has reported other pertinent studies

in a paper

*
entitled,. "The Experimental Production of Repression.,. In one study
conducted by 13lumberg, the subject we.s e;iven sbtteen jig-saw puzzles

to put tog~t:her; half ware bright and sharply defined. the other half,,
<lull and unclear.. 'A ll vre;re interrupted.

.

The subject was told that

to

_the title , of this paper.
\tic· . Adler has append~d a: footnote
suggesting that the phenomena described ars significantly .ail'f'erent
rrom "repressionn in the Freudian sense e.nd should more properly be
oa.l!ed "sup;-taosion • .,, However. this qualifying statement was apparently
e.n a.£ter-thuught; the body of the report uses the term "repreasiontt
·
throughout.
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this was an intelligence .test and that he would be rated.. Atter ea.oh
interruption 0£ an easy puzzle. the subject was told he

w,ur doing

better than average; after interruption on the harder ones,. he was
told his performe,noe was poorer then average• 't1C1en all sixteen

pu~zlas had been admi~istered. the experimenter aske~ for recall and
found that those who did not accept the experimenter•s . judgment of
failure and who felt they could have done bette~ recalled more

fai.lure•puz&les than suooessea,,. while those who experienced. real

.

'

failure recalled more suooess-puulea tha.r,1 failures. ;Blumbar.g con-

cludes. that in this second group"• . •• the experienoe·of.£a.ilure led
to an inability to reaalf the failed activity, :t.

.

to repression." (p. 28)

th,

in

·A second experiment. oonduoted by M~er
-~ and reported
..

this sn.m.e .p aper.

employs a pr'ooedure with adults used by Wright ('5") to study altruism
in children.· The subject must deoide which ot

tasks (one judged

tv10

ple~ea.nt and the other unplaas,nt) to do himself e.nd which· to leave.

for -a stre.ng_~ r to do•

The assumption was that

if

the ''.selfish"

deai,sions
e.c·tually produced guilt ~· then perhaps th&re. should ...be sone
'
,

,;

,. ·..

.

.

....

.

. '

.

.

.

.

.

ditfioulty
in· recalling those tasks.related to the selfish choice~.
.
'

.

'

..

Adler's preliminary results indicate.the.tin the reoall• the selfish
..

t

'

•

...

'

ahoio~s· are .forgotten more frequently than the generoµ.s ones. As the
~esult of an attempt to "bring back" the forgotten ite~ by a. removal.
of guilt_ Adler found some evidence that this guilt :removal does permit
a. freer return 0£ the memory for the "selfish" choices in an additional

recall period.

This increase

YIQS

compared VJ"i.tn the character

0£

the

recall in a ttguilty" group for l'lhich the experimenter made n.o attempt
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to remove the guilt ·and which• a-ooordingly_. recalled £ewer nselfish"

choices in tha additional recall.
. .

''

Although there can be little doubt .' that the' phenomena

described in all of these ."repression" experiments are genuine and

possess an independent validity, it must age.in

be empha.siz~ ln. con-

. olusion that their relevance to·the phenomena designated by'the Freudian.
•r.

•

.

t~rm will not be clear until _the specific- rela.ti"~~h1,s· of the -central

-arid

peripheral .·n1nner-parsone.l ·s trata" to ea.ch other and to lreudio.n

'"UhcoruJoious _dri-ves"

a.re i.vorkad out. .
III.

A.coounts of the Experiments

. It was mentioned in the introduoto•r y .section that the experiments

to be described oompdse two lines

or

investigation. proceeding from

opposite. directions. to an exparimenti~l convergence. Thus the fairy
tale reoa.11 experiments tackle a complex e.nd intricate problem ·with an
admittedly loose method J the experiments on tttension systems.." on the

other. hand, explore· somewha:tmore restricted' p~oblemswith a more
systematio method~ - Inasmuch e.s- both these lines _or ·e xperimentation
·hn:v-e been essentially exploratory• they have been oonduoted more

or

less independently or ee.oh other and thus their specific results ,,vrl.ll
.

.be discussed sepa~at~ly." Howeveri t1'e possibility of

_-uni.ry!ng

conceptually

. the hypothes·e~ derived from ea.ch will be·. discussed. and ple.ns- £or

subsequent :experimentation vlill be presented.
Before ·. proceeding to th~ experimental .e.:coounts • sev$.ral method-

ologloe.l and tenb.nical probleniS should be mentioned.
>

. --..~--·~/

of experiments t.1ses the method

•

or

,

The entire series

~ystemetic v~riation: with i'ew subjects_

rather than thet of literal repetitions with large numbers. Quite
a.part from the .fe.ot that Fisher ( l'I) and others have reoogxµ.zed the

value of using qualitative methods to increase the sensiti~eitess o£ an

experiment •. this

approach

is' dictated

the high degr~e

by

of se'iection

and the intensive· trainintof s·ubjects necessary for work with hypnosis •.
For example. it is not e.t all unus_ue.l to find that from a group of
twenty volunteorss one ca:n ·use _only one or· ti.vo subjects

tor certain

kinds of experiments.. . When these are celec,ted on the basis or their
reaotions 1n· a group hypnosis:, the ttweeding-out" process ts fairly
.

.

\

'

simple. However., when these rare subjects must be found by a trie.1and-error in individual hypnosis_. the practical problem is.farm.ore

serious.
.... ,._·..

orude

Thus •. the statistioo.l treatment of the data is extremely

inasmuoh as

'.,

·..

'

the samples. are necessarily so small. llcnvever.;
'

'

it. has been ·possible tQ deal lntensb.raly with qualitative date. and

. vdth consistent trends in the quantitative data.
A. The Vicissitudes of Tension Systems in Normal ·atd

Hypnotic States.

It was mentioned in the section on background m.ater1al thnt
tho work of Zeigtirnik ('l) prov1de1i the direct antecedents of these
· investigations.

It will be ·recalled that Zeiga.rnik found. that, in

ganera.l,. ii' e. :person is given a. number or tasks ·and permitted to
complete only halt of them.,. -lie. will recall .the interrupted tasks

significantly better then those completed~ thus revealing.the ·persistenoa or .a 1ttension. systein.'t related to the ;t,tqua.si•needtt to comple.te
th~ inta~rupted task.

A good hypnotic eubJeot,.. preferably one tdio

has been de~eloped by systeme.tio training

to

the point of·dee~st

tfsomnambulism," oan be'made to forget not only having been interrupted

has been possible to initiate the investigation of the £ollov1ing
.

problems 1 (1) What is the influence on behavior in the

·normal state
.

'

•

.

.

of a ·"tension system.fl cree.ted in hypnosis,. ·e.nd oonvers_aly_.· the in•

fluence on ·behs.vior in the ·hypnotio state of n "tension system11
created in ,the normal stat~?

(2) ·Can a ··"tension systemtt created in

one state be disohe.rged in the oth~r (normal e.nd hypnotic)? ( 3} !ffliat

is the relationship ·between the aponta.neous needs set into op~re.tion
by the hypnosis itself and the experimentally induced quasi-needs?

(4) ls it possible by a techni.q ue of hypnotio flregression" to -re•oreate

a. "tension system" .a fter a period during v,hich under Zeigarnik's oonditions it ·r1ould have completely disintegrated? (5) What ls tho . ·

relation of reality levels in hypnosis to ·those in the normal.sta.te'l

This list· by no means exhausts the theoretical poseibilities
for exploring the structure and the fate of tttension aystems" in

·normal and hypnotic states.

It simply· offers a glimpseof'the kind

0£ problem £or which this general approach seems best suited.

( l) The Ini'luenoe on the Normal State of a Tension
System Created ·in Hypnosis.

Statement of the Problem, The results of both psycl1onnalytic end

hypnotic ·clinica.l investigations have suggested that frequently behavior is determined by needs,. strivings., or goals of :which the
· individual he.~ :uo direct awareness; the aim of this .experiment was
to apply a more standard.lied. technique, developed by an experimental
psychologist. to. the study of this problem.. If it oould be shctm:i that

a "tension _system" or~ated in hypnosis has ·observable effeoteon
behavior in the normal state v,hen the subject has amnesia £or the
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ori.gin of the ''tension system/' then perhaps this v:ould open a. pa.th

to. the systematic exploration .of the ao-oa.lled "unoonsoious meol'lanisms."
Subjects t

This problem.. wes explored on three separate occasions t

t\rl~e wi'th the same subject. Alio~ A•. using radically different ·teohniques

each time and onoe with Barbara n•• essentially a. confirmation or the
f'irst e,cperi.Inent with Alice A. Barbara B. i~ a high school· senior. ·
aged 17; she is an attractive somewhat i'rivolous youngster and has

never read a book on psychology,. She had seen hypnosis once on the
stage and had bean -skeptical of it. -Her response to hypnosis v.ras
ini.,iediately deep; she shov;ed. a good amnesia Elfter ·the first session and
was subsequently developed into a somnambulistio-- subject..

Alice A. is

a trained nurse. aged 26 J she has he.d a year of psyohie.trio training
but she had never seen nny hypnosis.

She is a top-notch subject. one

of the upper five per cent· of the population.

From the first, she

showed most 0£' the extreme hypnotic pllenom.ena..
Prooedure with Alice At
kind

or

In order to secure the most reliable

hypnosis., Alioe A. was put through a period of gradual training

during whioh ea.ob session would serve to tamilie.rize the subjeot ~rl.th
the general phenomena of the hypnotic state. For exrun.p+e• many subjeots
firmly believe the.t hltpnosis is essentially a passive lethargic state

resembling sleep and the.t one cannot be in hypnosis ,vith his eyes open.
In· her normal state~ Alice A. expressed some such belief.

Therefore.

one session wns devoted to letting har experience the faot that she
could open her eyes in hypnosis and yet be in a deep hypnosis ( proven
to her own satisfaction by the funotional paralysis of her legs).
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Another session was designed to let Alice A. experience the fa.ct that

she could "do things" in .hypnosis without disrupting the trance.
Although this may seem an over-cautious and laborious proeedure to
the experienced investigator in 'hypnosis• it seems that . it might be

better to waste n little time in "over-training" a subject .t han to
introduce e. subjeot to a oritionl experiment and run the ri8k: of
ruining the experiment.
1vben it appeared that the preliminary training period had

taken into account most of such 'possible unevenness in Alica A. •s
responses to hypnosis. tho experiments were begun.

Alioe was first

asked in her normal state to s:alect the preferred one of a pair of

tasks in ten pairs.

•

•

The ten pairs of tasks are listed;. many ware adapted from Ze1garn1k (/, 7)

and Marrow ('Ii.) s

1.; -Oopy a. geomatriosl d~i:tign (P). / or 2. 'construct a geometrioal figure
with me.toh-stioks.

Cut out and color a , tulip. / or 4. Cut Qut _spor:t o~tfit' in• fashton ·
ma.gatine (P).~

5.. Arrange scrambled panels of oartoon / or G. Put 11..anikin profile to•
gather (P).
strip to make. jom.
· 7+

Jig-sew puzzle. / or

a.

Copy blook design (P).

9. Simple oross-w-ord puzzle (P), / or 10. Put together out up proverbs to
make sense.

11.. Cut design out •or paper by folding. / or 12, Fill in blanks in

sentences (P).

13.

Number puzzle (P). / or 14. Simple e.rith.'lletio problems.

15. Fill ellipses wi_~ h orosses (P)./or 16. Complete n series
17..

19.

as.

or

squares.

Build n sentence
trom the words:
• crowd, he.tred• ...
· wire~' table. ( P). '.
Draw plan of hospital grounds (P). / or 20. Draw ptan of school ground a.

/ or
Find an actor • .a city. a state, and a
body of vro.ter starting with the ~ame letter.

( ttpn means preferred task)

She we.a shown each te.sk and. told t
nj: •m going to show· you a number of tasks and .I •d lilte you to
tell-me. which one of two. you•d ra.ther do. I don't. "Want you. tq
do them, but ju.st t,.ell me vmioh. you would. prefer."

When Ali oe A. had given all of her preferences in the- nonnal .s~a.te., she
was

brought

itito a ate.ta

was induoed.

of deep hypnosis and a.mn;sia''ior thes& ohoi,oes

Still in hypnosis, she was given the tweD:ty 'task~ .to do;

half' were interrupted ind half completed with nn equal number of preferred
*

tasks. interrupted and completed.

She was then brought out of hypnosis

with a complete amnesia· both for her original preferences in tl~e normal

state and for her task performance in the bypnotie. state.

lfow., baok in

the normal state. she was a.gain asked which of each pa.ix- of tasks she
preferred.

Results with Alice A.,

Two reversals of preference ooourred:

·whereas in her o rigine.l ohoioes in the normal state -Alice A. had preferred
the oross-vrord pus:zle task ( S) to, putting together the pr.overbs ( 10), har
preference was now reversed J a similar reversal· took place between tasks. ( 19)
and (20).

It is apparent that if ·no ··change i~ the "va.lenoe 0 ·_.of the tasks.

had taken plaoe., she would ·hnva preferred five interrupted and five

oompletedte.sks, inasmuch a&five preferred tasks were -~nterrupted and •five
•

were completed.
.1.0.

1

I

Har 1~praferenoe-quc.tienttt would then have been 5/5 .or

Instand• she prefer1·ed
seven completed tasks and. three interrupted
.
.

tasks.,. yielding a "preferenoe-quotientn .of .. 42 ~nd indicating a need

either to avoid . the ,interrupted tasks or to;--repeats,the oanpleted · tasks.
Procedure .,dth· Barbo'.ra Jl.1. _, ,.,;.i.,,i.-::-. ·•·.,.
:.:·· ~iedur~:·iiere was essentially·
..
,

a repetition 0£ the experiment on Alice A.. The 'tasks· 1Jse& vier.a ..

* See Appendix B for this list and for order of presentation.
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in hypnosis was not oonduoted
· different *and the Zeigal'nik experiment
.
.
on the same day that the original preferences were made~ . Aside f'rom:
these two devie.tions, the experiment with Barbara B. was carried out
in precisely the same manner as that with Alice A-_

Results with Bnrbe.re. B.

.

.

-

Rare again, the preterenoe-shit 't in

the direction ot the completed '•tasks appee.red after· Barbara. was brought
out of hypnosis with amnesia for having done tl'ierity tasks and completing

only ·hnlf' of them:; in hypnosis .. !n this normal ate.to# then, £ollowing
the .Z eigarnik exp~rim.ent in hypnosis, she preferred three i~terrupted

tasks •a nd seven oonipleted tasks,

This clearly shows that two tasks

previously ttpreferred_.ff which were interrupted during the experiment~
have now become "non-preferred" J thus the theoretioe.l quotient
whioh would result had

the

or

f.o

pref.erenoes undergone no change is reduced

* These ten tasks were also adapted from several sources as 1ndioa.ted
in the listing. £or the e:icperiment with Alioe A.1
1.

·no

e. simple multiplication (P). / or 2. 17r1te an old nursery rh~.

3~ Model e. ole.y animal./ or 4., Draw e. vas~ (P).,

·or 6. String bead~.

5•

Make a mosaic desig~ (P). /

7.

Fill n. paper with ·c rosses. / or 81'. Copy a pare.graph (P).

9.

Oonna~t scattered nu.1ubers from 1~20 (P). / or 10~ Maze-puzzle.

11. Jig-saw puzzle. / or 12 •. Write 12 oities or states stnrting with 3

different letters i 4 in ee.oh group ( P ).

13..

Underline l's and n's inn parngraph (P) •. / or 14. Count. ~rosses o.n e.
ps.g;e .•
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to 3/7 or .42., just e.s in the experiment with Alice A• ., indioating
age.in either a "nega.tiw ve.lenaett of the interrupted or :a ttpositive
· valence"

or

the oo:mpleted tasks•

Use of a second teohnique vnth Alioe A..

:!he question was

raised that perhaps even the neutral tasks given Alioe Ju,. in ·the first

experiment were variable with regard to their attraot:tireneasJ althou~
the shi:ft in task-preference toward the completed tasks ma.de this oon--·

sideration appear less· signitionnt., it was thought wo.rtmrhile to explore
the same problem. using- nonsense syllables.

This experiment vJas

oonduotad five months after th$ first experiment with A.lice A.

Procedure:

The technique used here was· -e.ds..pted from· an un-

published ·study by K... B. We.ts on ( l:.t ) oe..rried out under· the direction

or Adams t Alice A.

1n a state of deep hypnosis was ·given a sheet of

paper with the __.l.ines num.bered from one to twenty:, and 1·.rith a. nonsense
syllable at the itop.

She vms · given the general instruction fo~ the

whole· period to copy the nonsense syllable on ea.oh line of the page
'

but vro.s interrupted_. . of course,. in .half of the trials.,

The point of

interruption T'tas always somewher,e between lines f'1i?teen and tw&nty.

She was given: only on~ sheet at a time and she did not ·know hO\v mnny
.
to expect. Twenty syllables 1v-ere used altogether~ · Still 1n)1Y,nosis

·•

'

"

f@Ilesia vre.s induced -.?er t,.lj_ of .the above and Alice A. was given the
'

.,.

'

list of nonsense syllables and tuiked to choose. the ten in order of

preference that she would choose to copy if she were asked to copy some.

* The nonsense syllables used .in· this experiment were the following-,
·meev, jish,. glet. orad,. lenu. sark» goje. hool• tape., ld.se. roif • t?rl.c_
thog., ohuz, daux, bune., nowk,, whab. dalm,. kror.
·
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She ohose seven syllables that she had been allowed

Results i

to oo..rnplete . and three that had been interrupted ~'Preferenoe_-quotient" 1s

'

thus S/7 or .42) •

*

She was a.sked to make these ohoioe.s first in. hypnosis·

'in order .to see \vhether , the preference for the completed tasks in the
I

normal state after the: Zeigarnik ·experiment in' hypnosis in the previous
: -e :xperiment might be because. of the sudden transition . from a hypnotic to

a . normal state. Apparently, this v;as not the reason for the shift in
preference. . She wes then brought back to the normal state and ·a sked
her preferences.

She still preferred the oompleted tnsks~- though not

.

.

so definitely e.s in the preoeding hypnotic statet -she chose ·tour
'

interrupted an:1 six completed tasks. yielding a ''preferenoe:- quotlentU

of 4/6 ,or

.as.

_Thus •. it appeared that th!s experini..ent using nonsense

syllables instead of semi-meaningful 'tasks ,s ubstantiated ' the results

:from the first -two experiments.

The preference for the oo:mpleted tasks

af ter the Zeigarnik experiment was conducted in hypnosis seemed olear.
Disoussiont

On the be.sis or tha Zeige.rnik and Ovsianklna.

experiments., -the expectationhe.d been that a "tension system" oX"eated
in hypnosis would behave very mueh like a "tension systemtt oree.ted
in the normal state,. tho only difference being that in hypnosis.: it

would be possible

to render

the origin

or

the "tension systemtt

inaooessible to the _direct awareness of _the subject. Thus, it had

been thought that in the normal state directly following the Zeiga.rnik
experiment in hypnosis t mt the subjeot

\VOUld

prefer more 'interrupted

than completed te.sks'O . Preoisely the opposite ooourred.. In each

See Appendbt C for detailed data including order
•
syllables chosen in hypnotic and in normal state.

or

or

pr:esentntion and

the three exper hrtents# the subject in the normal state preferred the

oomplated tasks after the experiment and in one case preferred the
?-tasks in hypnosis dirootly a.f'ter

This· fact could mean o~

ot

three thingst first. perhaps there was no ''tension· system" set·up by
th,a interruption; secondly,.. if such a ..tension system'• v1ere set up
it may ha'tt'e. be,n disrupted by some intense 1rite~~ing axperienoe;

and thirdly, itmi~ht have been created.but obscured by some other •
. 1nore -urga-nt .motivating £actor..,
Zeigarnik ('7) has described several situations 1u· v1hich these

,three possibilities are illustrated. For ,ftrunple,. she conducted experiments \mi.oh showed that the completed tasks have an ·adva.ntage in reoal 1
if the experiment is conduoted while the subject is ,fatigued•

The

rationale given for this finding is the following, acoording to
Pe.oha.uri ( 4'1) t
ttThere a.re_. as it were. 't\vo roroes e.t \vorll:: in the u-e ef:f'eot~
the strain or u-taslr..s in virtue or unresolved urge, ·and· the·
strain of c-tasks in virtue of aooo:nplished ronn..u•
'

-

That this hypothesis was unlikely was ind ioated by other data, derived

£rem extensions of these experiments· per.formed on the same dn.y_and
dosoribed in the next section on th~ discharge of.tension systems.

The .second possibility seemed.unlikely in view of the fe.otthat the
preference for.the uncompleted tasks was evident not.only when there
was a transition :front the hypnotic to the normal .states but also v1hen
preferane~ was asked in th(;) ~ypnotio state direotly following the·
experiment.

* . Th~s

**pr

course, it might be said that any subject in hypnosis

argumeI1t will be again referred to in the sum.-nary discussion of

this entire group of experiments on "tension sy.stems.tt

** See aooount of experiment on Alice A•• using nonsense- syllables.
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is in an "e-x oitable" ' state and thus ·would give a reduced . value of

U <>Ver O tasks~

Other de.tat to be presented., seems to obviate - this ...

.

.-

-

.

p9ssibility as well.· Yet .another pos,sibility -vms suggested >ti the
fact that pre-knowledge of the oontent ··of the : tc.sks :'lias been s.hown to
decreas~ the "Zeigarnik ra.}}9:_.n ,- Although the subjects 'Vrere ineiie
Qlnllesic for :heir having fir_s t seen -the tasks in the normal , state,

it might be argued that there ~s retained some sense ?f -"£ainii:tar;ty1'
with the tasks and that. thertli'ore •. ·the preferenoe-quot ieriii was . below

f~o.,

_indicating a favoring of th~ completed tasks. H'owever» it .will

be reoe.lled that in the experiment employing nons~nse syl~ables,
Alioe A. had neve1· before seen the tasks•
Inasmuoh as the first two hypotheses s·eemed unlikel,y the
thii-•d was tentatively adopted.

oree.tion

or

This hypothesis. v1hioh supposed the

the ''que.si-needn to ·finish the tasks simultaneously of

some more central

and

opposed need, was formulated ns foll~m t it the

need to literally obey the hypnotist were stronger than the· need to

complete the interrupted task,, then _the subject would regard tho
interruption as e. prohibi,ti.on, though it \vare given mildly; the
interrupted task vrould thus ·aoquire in Lewininn terms.; a

0

negative

valence," and the subject vrould prefer the completed ta.ska after

being brought out of the hypnotic state.
- hypothesis ".vere oorract~

It was assumed that if this

severe prohibition to continua with · a task

·even in the normal state should hava a roughly similar result.
Aooo:rd inglY:• the usual Zeigarnik experiment with oritioal variations

---------

was oonduoted with tvvo groups of college students. in the normal state.
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ControlExperimentsi

In one group of college stud!=)ntsthe

*

subjeots vrora interrupted · in a s·avere and slightly threatening manner,.

.

,·,

en~ i;-t the o'ther the interruptions v1ere mild . and some,rmat friendly .•

The subjects in both , groups ,were asked for both recall.and prefere~oe of
**
,.
,
. '
,, ,
the_ tasks after th~y ·had <been p~rmitted ··~o complete ha1£ of -the twenty
..

'

ta.ska and

·were
.

'

.

.

.

interrupted ill the ·other he.1£.

Re suits of Control Experiments t : ln· line· with the· prediction•

the members or the "p7tohibitive, group/' l .1 ke t~e hypnotic subjects.
:reo~lled 'and preferred m~ra

completed .tasks

than did" the "mild group.,"

(See Tables I and II)

Table ·' I givos the results' in the ffmild group" J this group is

p~obaily ~ore, like Zeigarnik•s , or;~ine.lexparimental group than ·ts
the "prohibitive gr.ou·p •" (See T~bl~ ·II)
·. that the averages -of' :the absolute numbers

Evidence £or this is the t'aot

or

and
unfinished (U) <

oonipleteti' (C') task~ ;in the·.''mild . gro~pti so'. closely resemble Zeignrnik's
figures.

In lewin•:s (fo) aocount of 'Z eige~nik•s experimeII:~• the avera,ge

' · of the U•tasks recalled is 6.8 and 'that of the

c-tasks.,

4.25 yielding

* The exact wording .o f ' the interruption .~VQS varied somevihnt to prevent

a, stereotyped interjection devoid of all e.ffeot • . The basic structure,
.
In the
hovrover > and the interruption in eaoh group was
1
somewhat
a
.in
e.nd
sternly
given
was
"prohibitive ' group _·the interruption
. · domineering. manners "Stop notvl Right av!l~ I don tt "Wnnt you to vrork on

tha.1; one e.ny more at e.lU!' or ,ttfhnt f s a l on that; you must ·not work on
· tho.t one any morel" ln the mild group. the intarrtiption"'"was~sua l and
friendly, "That •s enough 'On th.a t one~ now. Let's do ruiother •.tt . or 0 o.K.,.
I see ·hmir you do that· one. Now I'd like you to do this one. 11

** The tasks used in these experiments were the same
experiment l'rith Barbara .B•·· See ro~tnote. P• "'

as

those used in the

TABLE I

Recall and Preferenoo Quotients in uMild" Control Group

Recall

Sub eot

C

RC

PU

Prete ranee

re

7

2

3.5

2

8

.25

6

3

2.0

4

6

.as

8

6

l.6

4

6

.66

4.: V.N.

6

4

1.5

4

5

5 .. J.B.

3

2

1,.5 ·.

4

5

'1.15 ,

5

5

2.

C.F.

'

\

.so
.ao
1.0

6 •. H.M.

8

7•

*
B.B.

7
7

6

1.1:

1

9

a.

K.M.

5

5

1.0

s·

.5

3.

6

2

6

.33

. anss
1. Including
2 atypical
S's

5.7

4.3

1.s

3.4

6.1

.64

2. Excluding

6.0

s.. a

1.a

4.0

5.7

6.0

s.o

4.0

s.o

.sa

s.o

4.0

4.0

5.o

.so

9. L.Y. *

2 atypical

.50

.11

1.0

S's

Medians 1 .
1 •. Including

2 e.typioal
$ 's .

2. Excluding
2 .atypical
S's

1.5

RU,. number of uncompleted tasks recalled (up to 1st long pause).
RC, -number or oomplEited tasks reoe.lled (1,1p to 1st long pause)• .
~ . ratio of- uncompleted to CO!r.p1eted tasks reoe.lled: "Zeige.r~ik Quotient .. "

ro.

number of' uncompleted to.ska preferred-.

f,g.

ratio or uncompleted to oompleted tasks preferred.

PC, number of Qompleted tasks preferred.

or ro and re should equal 10 in eaoh case, it is necessary
in some oases to ohe.nga the planned division or u- e.nd C-tasks (e.g,. when an ·
S finishes a U-task too soon}. Thus:, such tasks are omitted.
Noter Although the sum

•

Atypical subjects

TABLE !I

Recnll and Prefe:renee Quotients in

· sub eot

R

Recall
R

n Prohibitive"

Control Group

Pre!'erenoe
.·.:c

RU

rc

re

u.1.

7

3

2.35

3

7

.42

2~ G.P.

7

5

1.40

4

6

.. 66

s.·

C.F.

4

3

1.33

4

6

.66

4• .

M.R.

5

4

1.25

2

8

.25

5. I).f.

5

4

1.25

3

7

.42

s.

P.R.

7

6

1.16

3

7

.42

1.

J.M.

6

7

.85

'6 ·

4

1.50

Means

5.8

4.5

1.56

3.5

6.4

.61

Medians .

s.o

4.0

1.25

.s.o

7 • .0

.42

1,..

RU, number of uncompleted tasks recalled ( up to 1st long pa.use).
RC,. number of completed tasks recalled ( up to 1st long pause).
~ . ratio of uncomplet~d to oompleted tasks reoa.lled t «Zeige.r11ik: Quotient."
PU~ ~umber of unoompleted tasks preferred.
ro. number or completed tasks preferred •
. ~• ratio .or unoo~.pleted to ~ompleted tas1"'..:s preferred.
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· a difference 0£

·2.s. · In

the "mild groupn the average nurilber of ·u-tasks

re·oaUed is 6.0 and c-te.sks·•

s.s.

yielding a comparable difference of ·

*

2.• 2~ Also,, the ttarithmetio., meantt of the_.;

quotients (re-oalled•~ini.s hed

,ovar _rt:1called-oomplet~) is: 1.9 in Zeiga·r ilik's ;axpednienii ' end l.8 in the

"mild grouptt here. if two subJacts. ·e stablished as. atypical JJrtor to
oaloulating averages. a.re excluded from. the comput·a.tions-.In decided contrast with these figures,. Table II ~hows , the

results in the
l.36•

11

prohibitive" group. The average "'rece.ll-quotientn '. is

This figure shmvs thus only a

inter.r upted tasks•
-

.

-

.

e.clv~tage -~-• ;

and

Se%

advantage in recall £or the- '

This should be ~om.pared' with the 80% average

. ,,

.

'

.•

., :·•1}s}for - _the inte;tupted tasks in the "mild" ·group

with 't he{ 9Q% ava~age. ad;antnge·. in Zeigarnik!s group-~• The e.vern.g e
.

'

number of unfinished

~nd completed .tasks in· the "prohi,bitiv.~n group ,

show a. 's imilar· dli'ference.

.groups a~,;:.~ f>v~nt:t

ln

**in Tables

1

the dir~otion~ - although leas· she.rplY:•' ·--

A similar trend

quotients«,

A_comparison .~f -the medi~-fig .11~ea·:,' Jn both

is shown by a

oompa.ris·on 0£ the "preferenoe•

I and· II. . In·the "mild groupn the average

-quotient is .76 6 indioatlng ·some preference for the completed tasks.
-In .the "prohibitive_•' group this praferenoe for ~lie completed tasks is
more marked_. the average ·quotient being .;61.

This difference is

brought out far more sharply by a ·oomparison of the median Upreference-

quotients" in the two groups. -In the ttmildtt groupa: the median quotie~ _

* Marrow· ( '12.) has sho;m ~hat the averaging of these ratios by .Zeigarnik
was statistically illegitimate.. If -a comparison is me.de., however, of
"oorreoted values" in both experiments., the results a.re still roughly
.
comparable.
** It 'will' be recalled the. t a "preference-quotient n of 1.0 indloates that
the unfinished nnd completed tasks are preferred equally .often. -e. quotient
below 1.0., ·e. preference for the, completed tasks. and. a quotient above 1.0.
a preference for the unfinished tasks.

-4 8

is .• 80 while in the

11

prohibitive " ·group~ ~t ~a .42. Thus it seems

clear that although b~th prefet t.he o~pleted te.sks. di;e~tly ~ter
I

•

•

•,

the experiment, this prei'ex-enoe tor the completed tasks ism.uoh
_stronger in the .ttprohibitiv en group.-

~though the established differenoe _b.etween the ttpreference •
quotients •r

or

the

two

groups _i::3 tho point ·or -greatest interest for the

-

present problem, the fe.ot the.t both . groups show a preference ·for the
.·
.
.
·

.

. _. completed tasks raises a problem of considerabl e ·theoretica l interest.
~his .w i~l be discussed in sons- detail•

-Table; III presents the _most signif ioant quantitativ e· c:ompar~sons

.of the "mild" and "prohibitive tt groups in these t;lOn~rol experiments ..

It-

sh~m the greater advantage of the interrupted tasks (in recall and in
prer~renoe) 1.n the t'mildtt .group. · The ·percentages -ware derived front
1e.ble& I a.nd II.
TABLE III

A Oompar:tson: ot theReoalls and Preferenoea in the "mild11
and :~ prohibitive " · control groups
Prohibitive

%advantage

of _-unfinished · .
.tasks ( reoa.
1 1)
,-.

. %·a.a.vantage·

completed ·

tasks (prei'erenoa )

Mean.

:,.- ,.,. .._,- i

Median
11.ean · .

·Meditin

For example. the 'eighty peroent advantage in re'c all ·ot tho
:

,·

unfinished tasks in the "mild" group refers to the "faot that the mean
i

.

· raoa.ll quotient in -'cha "mild tt group ls ·1.a (see Te.ble I). - 'The ·higher
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~hese figures ara the greater· appears ·to ba the. qua.al-need to finish

the: interrupted tasks>• .The other paroenta.ges were derived ·in the. •
a.ewe way. · .Ina~muoh as ·the .completed tasks were pre£erred in both
the ,•"mild" .and . in the tfprohibitive" ,groups. the only meaningful cmm•

pa.rison, is .b etween the per oent advantage or eaoh.. Clearly,._. thus. a
;

higher figure here means a gree.ter .advnnttlg& for the oompletedta.sks
and thus a. _lesser .,quasi,- need'' •to complete the interrupted tasks .•.
Table III .shows thus that in terms of· recall the "mild" group shows
1ihe greater qunsj.•need to complete the unfinished tasks and also tha:b
:.

(

the nmild" group prefers moxe inte:r::rupted tasks than does th.a 1•prohibitiven

group•; the ,first ,o f these .two results is the more olea.r-cut.• ·

j

The qua.Ute.ti~ observations reint'oroe the quantitative

trends., It was epparent ,from the relative lack .of spontaneous talk
in the ••prohibitive" group thnt the severe interruption was quite
different from -the oasuc.Linterruption in the "mild" group. Hmve-ver.
it was curious to note thnt only a few subjects: rulmitted genuine

imi ta.ti on a.t th~ manner

or

interruption.. Only one subject (Lt •. R.• )'

expressed herselfre.ther vehemently regarding the interruptionr

"You kept stoppingme ·a11 the time ••• I like to finish
·v:hat l start ·• ,. ~ ·••· vlh<!tn ycu 'd interrupt ~e I'd be working hard
enough that I ·really could be mad. I was nnnoyed-. I don 1 t
see that it vms neoessary i;o be ao terse.it (This was all said in
clear irritation_. in a sullen manner.)

In this particular instance. the . experimenter had noted before the end
of the experiment that .the oha.raote:r of the interruption bad been
.

.

'

,

especially se'\1ere and _that this might influence the results. Actually
the "praferenoe-quotientn was ·the lowest in the ".p rohibitive" group.

or

In ~other .fnstanoe (J. M.), an ana~y~is

e. clue to the faot
.

·.

,. .

.too.:t ,hers
<

.

.. '

.

the ·interv~evr provided .

was the only r&ce.11 quotient below .l ,.,Q

.

.

: ' "·

'

,'

in the •~P,rohibitivett group. nhen J~ M.

was

.

.

.

.

.

.,

asked :about her .conclusions

it .was _surely timing
!'I ~ined
she_·s aid•
-regarding the interrupti~•. ·_
.
_. :
.

.

I

•

.

.

·.

.

.·

nnd :t hat 1t

'

'

.

!:118ant I :vm.s s'lov, on. those tasks. I gu~ssed I did b~tt.~ r when
.·

.

•·.

l ,f inisllCd-•", .

_Evidence or :-,,at . anothet sort comes from I.{. it.•s .behnvi~r:• . He
cmne, into the ls.box-atory•• looking bored and' e. tri:rle· supercilie>us.:: His

first oomment in _response to the £irst. task wes• nob;. gosh.,, ldon•t see
any point_ in t-ha.t ah all .-.• e_v erybody d~ea the same- thlng,. don't ~hey?"
After ~he t:1eeond task:;: he said, "I'll just tell you what ..I .vr~µld do and

then· l won't do it .. o.K.. ? That·1s just as good. lsn•t it?"· During ·the
third t~sk: ".Aw shuoks. I don't believe in this stuff" do you?«

At this

p~int •. the prediotion v:a.s made {end recorded) that there was little
likelihood of there being .any "tension system" set . up in this subject~•
The experiment continued •and · x. M•.• an exceedingly intelligent. _witty
'

.

student . continued to joke arid to make light remarks about the ~xp~riment.
Ho 1·eo-alled five interrupted

.e.m· five

completed ta·s b (i-eoall•qt.1.o tient.

1.0); and he preterred five interrupted end l'iye. C?m.pleted
'·

.

;

tasks {pre£erenoe•

. quotient.. l .• O). Tmt_:prediction, t!}lus,'. tl,la.t th&re .would ·ba no
Thi_s .1nstanoe_is

·system" fo~ed ·:t1ns thus _oheoked.
.

.

'

11

'

tension

ot ·im.porta.noa because

it illustrates . so clearly th~ need .for 1r10:n, thnn a peripheral imrolvement
.

.

o n of even a quns,i -need.
i~ the oranti_

.

These qualitative data oou1d

·. eo.sily be duplicated by a number of other individual case record$•·

Hmvever. they art) a representative sampling •.
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SU!!llnflry .and Comment.

Several experiments with hypnotic

subje•ets shO\';ed the.t after· a number of tasks were given in hfpnoe1s.
half completed and half interrupted, the subjects preferred the

oompleted tasks both in the hypnotio state e.nd in the normal state
which follmved directly.

hypothesis.

\'18.S

Inorder to investigate this finding~ an

set up according to ·which the subjeot regarded tho

interruption .as a prohibition (because of· the strong affective ···re-

lationship obtaining in the hypnotic state h as a result of this,
· the interrupted tasks.• it was supposed• thus acquired o. ttnega.tiva
valenoe •. tt
In an attempt to check this hy-pothesis. control experiments
were carried ·out with tv,o groups of oollege students in the norm.al

state.

In one group• the lnterrupt~on ·tms "p.rohib1tivett; in the other,

lt was "mild." The "prohibitive" group like the hypnotic sub:jects.
p~e.t'erred (and r.eoalled) relatively more· completed tasks than did the·

*

*'mildtt group. Apparently then 6 v:hen the field conditions are so

varied as to set into operations. need opposed to the "quasi-needtt
to complete nn interrupted task.,. the "Zeige.rnio ef.reotn is aooord.ingly
modified.

That this· opposed need oan be a povrer!'ul one in hypnosis

is indicated by the fe.ot tha.t a mild interruption during hypnosis

had results roughly equivalent to a. severe ttprohibition'' in the

normal state vdth the oontro.l subjeots.
It may be tentatively oonoluded. thus, that a "tension

systemtt orented in hypnosis may have

an

observable influence on

• This· finding requires support from further experiments with additional
control subjects in order to attain complete statistical _reliability •.
Rov.rever the trend ·in this direction is· unmistakable~
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behavior · 1,:i· the normal state, even though the subject ·has no nvmreness

of .the existence or· such a "tension system" nor of lts origins-..· .'!'he
(

preeis.e .o haraotor ·.0£ · this lni'luenee is apparently related . to the more

central needs created either

by the hypnotic relationship

by specific ins:truotiohs during hypnosis.

itsb-lt or
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(2) Attempts to.Discharge e. "tenslon. System".·icraated ·in
Hypnosis by Te.sk;..OOlllpletion in Normal State
Sto.tement of the Prob !ellu

The second. problem.. invest.igated \vas

.

1mether a utension system't created in the hypn~t:l.e ·state could be
"dischs:rgod" by the completion in the normal attite .of· those tasks 'Which
'

.

...

had. been interrupted in ·the hypnoti~ _state 1'I

1:'T,ooedure :vdth Alic~ A.

half.
Q.f. -the experiment m:th
,
.

Anoe
r·•.

It will be recalled thnt the first

A. ,ma oonae.rned ,mth the
problem 0£
.
....

the . ·influen~e on. the norina£ .~tate of a· !½tension ·aystemtt oraatad •···in the
·· hypnoti~ stat&..

The e~perimentnl aooount brought AU<le A..

to ·the

point

where . she was. brought out of. hypnosis with amnesia £or the ·Ze-igarnik

. experiment and .in ·this normal state preferred seven oompleted tasks, .e.nd
only three lnterrupted tasks .in the ten pairs.

It is at this ·juncture

that the investigation 0£ the second problem. that of the "discharge"
of the~ension system/' begins.

In the norm.e.l atate;1, .thus., Alio.e A. ,vas permitt·ed to ootnplete
the interrupted tasks,, wa.s than returned to the hypnotic state with. amnesia
and asked for both reonll and task preferenoe. (Her nmnasia vras partially

resolved by the experimenter who told her· that she .had tti,eet1 doing some
tasks" and that some 0£ them would ttcome bo.ok to you now-•.n)

* In the Zaige.rnik ('7) and Ovsiankina (S'l-) experiments, ··1t. had been
sh-&..m that after the interrupted tasks were completed_. there vnas apparently
no longer a uqua-si•nead" to ,do the interl"tlpted tasks., thus indionting that
the ntension system" had.been tldisa.harged." Thi.a problem we.$ conoeived prior
to .any actual experimentation, and was based on the premise that the
Zaigarn.ik experiment conducted in hypnosis would result in a recall or
preference advantage i'or the interrupted tasks. Despite the £aot that the
results of the experiments with Alice A. and \dth Barbara B. indicated a
preference for the completed tasks both in hypnosis ·and in the following

normal state after the Z$1.garnik experiment~ the experiment was carried out
according to plan directly following the procedures dis•oussed in the previous
aocounta or Alice A. .. and Barbara B.
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In striking contrast to her pre'Vious

Results vrith Alioe -.A.

attitude in the normo.l state prior to oompletin& the -interrupted tasks,

she nmv in
the hypnotic state gave clear evidenoe,7for an undisohnrged
.
.

.

"tension system«· related to a quasi-need. to complete the !interl"upted

*

tasks., She. recalled four interrupted task~

and

..

only one oor1rpleted task

yielding a Zeigarnik quotient of .4.0• Also in contrast ,vith her previous

preferences or only three interruptE:d and seven oompleted tasks_, she now
preferred six interrupted and four oompletecl tasks., yielding a "preferenoe•
quotient" of l.5 a.s com.pared with a previous one of .42. Before d.is•
cussing these r.e_sults, a desoription. v.rill be given of a. repetition of
this experiment with Barbara B.
Prooedur.s and Results with Barba.re. B.

Exe.otly the fa.me

prooedure was follov."'8d in th'ia experiment with $1.milo.r results.- After

completing the tasks in the.noi;nal state Barbar was returned -to the
\

hypnotic state and asked for .reda.ll a.nd prefa,renoes.. $he rGoe.11ed six

interrupted-and three oompl~ted tasks, yielding a. quotient of 2.0.
Her preference-quotient

·••rose"

from .42 (thre~ interrupted .and seven

completed tasks) to 1.5 (six· interrupted and toqr completed). Upon
be1ng, returned onoe again to the normal st_ate,. lrlth the J?Osthypnotio
suggestion that she would be able to recall some of the tasks,. she recalled s"ix interrupted and four completed tasks• a quotient of

1.s.

Discussion. Apparently something of: vital' significance
'

dynamioa.lly ,had oocurrad between the time ''both subjects were asked

tor task-preferences in the normal state direotly following the e-xperi•
t

ment in hypnosis and the seoond hypnotiosta.te.

Behaviorally. the

task-completion was the important intervening experience.

•

..

This recall goes up to the first long hesitation.

However •
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in the "normal• Zeigarnik experiment •. completion of: the. interrupted
In ·these two ·experiments:-..

·tasks shou.l d discharge the ntension system.«

'the attempted resolution in the normal state of _a "tension sys_~em" _

originated in the' hypnotio ·s~ate>had a diemetrioa_ll.Y opposite effect t
it brought to

the· surface

e. strong quasi-need -for · oo.-npletion

or

the

If this result. "is. tentntivelyint erpreted along the same lines

tasks~

· • :,a.s the previ-ous tinding, then one might say that· this ' sudden flaring

uptJf the .need to complete the interrupted. tasks gives further

evidence that this experimente.t°,s ituation ha.d induced two .opposed
.

needs

and that when the ·pr.a ssure

·-

or one _was relaxed,: the othei coulti:'

then be expressed·• . The permission to complete the --tasltS in the'

normal state -apparently had the ·effeot not . of dfsobarging the tttension
•,

.

-

' system'' . but only of r~1novi~ t1:ie· -ttprohiblt1on."

a

"T'lrudon System." Created in Jiypnosis ;;
(5}Disohar~e of
Tnsk-C~pletion ·in the Hypnotic State •.
.
.

.

·.

.

.

Statement _of the Problem.- -It had been predicted ·that although

. *

..

.

e. "tension sy-stemtt created ·1n ?yp?lOSltt c_o uld not be discharged by task~
.

.

o-o mpletlon in the norina.l state. it probably could be discharged bytask-oompletion in a subsequent hypnotic state.

experimental situation wns set

up

Aooordingly• a nmv ·

to oheek on the latter ha.1£ of this

prediction.

**

Procedure. The prooadure vre.s described earlier up to the
,

.

-

,

,

.

point- whereAlioe A., '.has been given the Zeigarnikexper iment in the

hypnot'io stnte e.nd h~d indioe:~ed her prere~enoes £or the oomple-ted.

* _·:tt., shoul~i-:bG,{~pho.,~i~_ijdhthnt ·-e.lthough- no -"tension syitt~tt- in
Zeigarnik's ser~~(7,'JltlS ;!ippo,r ~r:.tly created in the first hypnotic state, •th.e ra can be little• queGtion that a real disequiUb..-iurn. was produo-ed aa
ev-ide.noed by the prefar-enoe-sllJ. f'ts in ·the _d ireotion. or -the ·cQmpletedi
tasks,

** See

P•· ('3S)
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It· was, thus,

tasks in the norm.al sta.te ,dii:eot-ly_t"ollowing•

~s·s ent:1e.lly a repetition or the other tw·o experiments exo-ept for
lfowever, , an additional

the fact that nonsense syllables were used.

.

.

.

step was added to test the a.bove hypoth&sls'4t-. This w.as not ·d~·s oribed
in ·the earlier aooount because

it iB., logically.• an -independent · problem•

Task completion· in the normal ata~e ·vm., _permitted'\vith results

similar to those just desoribed1 completion in tne normal :state had
I

*

absolutely no effeot .o n pre£erenoe in the normal sta~e and ,vhen Alice A..

was .r eturned to hypnosialJ, she recalled (e.rter he? amnesia. ·was·partially
res·olved) seven interrupted and five completed ·t asks, yielding a -_
quotient of 1.4.

Her preference-quotient_• however. remn~ed unchanged

(.66).
It was at this point that the o:ritical additional step was

·taken: still in hypnosis• Alioe A• .again 00n1pleted the interrupted tasks
and we.a asked right atty in hypnosis tor her prererenoes. Apparently.

this questioning

'WllS

~oo soon on the heels

or

the task-completion as

no _ :ahange had yet taken _plnoe. - However,, ,vhen sha ·was brought ·back to
- the normal state and e.sked for task-preferences, Alica A. preferred
five: interrupted , and five completed_tasks. yielding a quo~ient of

l.Owhioh, of oourse~ _is what ona would obtain vrhere no quasi-need
was present either· to do the interrupted or the completed taslr..s" i. e.
a system. in equilibrium.

·•

When returned f'rom hypnosis to the normal state. having just done the-

Za:lge.rnik. experiment. ·she preferred four interrupted and. six completed tas,k s
·
( quotient of -. 66}. These figures werEl the sa111e after oom.pletion in the

normal stflte.
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Discussion. The results of this last experiment suggest
that the ndisoherge,tt_--of a tension system· created in hypnosis can ·bo
expected only in hypnosis} ·1t appears that physioal task•oompletion

in the norm.e.l state do,~evnot -•~disohatgett the tension system· and that

it 1·s necessar:tfor

this oompletion to take -ple.ce· in h~nosis -in

order to restore ari equilibrium in which neither interrupted nor.

completed :·tasks- nre favored :.
(4) The 1•~avival" or a Tensi~n System by a .

Hypnotic "Regression"

Statement ot the Problem: This experiment was set· up with
tv~o fundamental ·objeotivest -(1) to see whether a teolinique

ot "hypnotic·

regressionn could 'bo -appli.e d to so transitory an e:xperieno&<ns-·the -

quasi-need set UP by interrupted tasks and (2) to observe the naturs

of the "regressed 11 quasi•need and its relation to the originally
observed struoture of the tension system created in hypnosis~-

. Prooedure

t

Three ·months after the first experiment vdth

Alioe A. she was ··experimentally "regressedtt to the spe?ific day on -which
the experiment proper had ta.ken place.

Alice A. was first told while

in a state of deep hypn~sla that she had forgotten first• the day,
then the month; and finally the year. After this initial period of

t _em.poral d isOrientation. she ·wns re-oriented to the day or tl1e

1

. experiment -am -told that she would no longer ·have any feeli~g of

doubt regarding the date. ·month, and year but would be certain it

*

The term "regx-essiont• here refers to- a reoriente.tion in hypnosis
an _earl.ier time. It is not used either in a Freudian or o.:. Lewinian
se11..se.

to

**

See PP•· 38•40.
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tvas the day of the experiment.

At this point., Alioe A. began to

perspire and complain of the heat and stuffiness (.)f the room.

Inasmuch

·as this experiment took place on a day in mid-winter,, thes~ ·. reactions
were somewhat puzzling until it ~es, recalled that tlle 'de.y on vzhioh the
origins l ex~eriment had taken plaoe had been one of the' hottest .· of the
Kansas summer.

i\1hen it. seemed established that this reorientation -wn.s

accepted by Alice A.. she was told that· she ·had. just been doing sane
tasks .and that she would recall sonn of them novt •
. · Results.

Alice .A. •s recall., taken up to the first long pause •

. shm1ed a 400% advantage in memory for the interrupted tasks ,, she. re•

•

called five interrupted and one completed task. (Zeigarnik quotient
equals s •.o)

**

Her manner shov.1ed a great de~l.. o£ tension.end she seemed

disturbed•· She enumerated .. als u two tasks which she had seen on several

days ..prior t_o the experiment pr!>per during a preliminary training
period •. This \!Ould. indicate .that ~he e~perimartal "regression*' was

not so thorough going that it entirely abrograted all standard
umemory-la11s. 1'

*

Yet it muat be emphasized that regression to a apeolfio

She recalled these tasks ~:rorn the experiment in the following order:

Interrupted.
l. Cut out sport outfit
2. -Ground plan
3. Jig-saw puzzle
4. Cross-word puzzle

Completed

a.

Blook design

5.Ma.themat1.oe.1 problems

**

It seems likely from this and other studies of hypnotic "regression"

that the process of reorientation puts a severe strain on the .subject and
that unless the· subject ha.s an extended period of' training for such
''ragression_.H it is di£fioult £or. him to remo.in ••regressed" ·for long
periods.
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day after a lapse· of three months requires an extremely delioa.t·e
discrimination•

In Zeigarnik's original experiment the average

Discussion.

advantage in memory for·. the interrupted tasks ·directly foll0tving the
experime•n t was 90%.

Also~. e.n advantage of 110% dropped within 'twenty•

fou~ hours to only 13%.

In the above r~port • thE: 400% advantage of

the interrupted tas~ · appears therefore i ·~ pecially striking • . Thia
of ·n %ension
·and stability
result suggests that both: .t he intensity
., ··,
.
.
;;

is :are greater than that created. ln the
in hypnos•
created
syst~"
.
. ·.+~
.

normal state.

tt ' will be
to :turther oheok. th: .s hypothesi's
In order
'
..

·neoesse.ry to do ~be same oxperime~t .vti th a hyp~otlo subject in the
riorn,..al s~ate, a.rd then -e.ffaot n ."regression" t~ the norm.a.~ state:

after a similar period.

This will indicate whether it

VlttS

the .

experiment.a l regression or the creation 0£ the tension . system in
hypnosis vmioh produced the 400% a.dva.ntage in memory for the inter•

· rupted tasks.,
(5) A C.o mparison of "Normal" and "Hypnot:to"
Zeign-r nik Quotients.

Statement of' the Problems

preferenoe_for completed

•

The hypothesis regarding tha

tasks after the Zeigarnik experi~ent in
It -vm.s telt that perhaps

hypnosis wa~ based on three experimant·s.

·in these th~ee oases, the personalities of the subjects might .have
I

.

determined a low quotient., 'With or vii thout hypnosis.

Therefore. i t

seemed 11.eoessary t(? establish the "normaltt quotients 0£.e.

good

hypnotic subject nnd compare these directly with the "hypnotictt

•

See P. 'I~
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quotients.

*
Subjeot used.

Carol c., aged 25., is an attra.otive young

stenographer; she volunteered for ·the ·e xperim~nt and although she is
not quite so good a subject as Alioe A., · developed e. good trance during
the .f irst individual session.

She had seen hypnosis once as part of

a vaudeville show whioh she had attended at about t:i-e age of' eight.
Despite the fact th&t her friends wondered at her not being 'afraid of

hypnosis,, she continued to omne to the laboratory.

Procedure.

In the. normal state. Carol

preferences between ton pairs of' tasks.

**Then,

c.

Wils asked lier

still in tho normal

ste.te., she wn.s given the twenty tasks to do and allowed to complete
only half• · She was asked for reoall and again for preferenoes.
Directly .following this,emnesio. £or the entire experilTlent was produced

in hypnosis.

Five days later, she was given the Zeigarnik experiment

in hypnosis and age.in asked for recall and preferences.
·Results,.

After the experiment in the normal state,_ Carol

c. •s

preferences had shifted in the ~ireotion of: the oompleteci tasks. ***
Her

• It is a f'e.irlyunanimous view among investigators in hypnosis that the
.b est "control" for a given hypnotic subject is the some subject in the
normal state.

**

These were the same ns those used in the experiment with Barbara B.

Sae P• 41. · .

·***

Preferences before and after experiment 1

Before

P.£ter '

l, 4# 5, 8, 10; 12

14, 16, IS., 20

The tasks corresponding to these numbers have been listed on P• 41
(footnote). In the "artertloaloule.tions. tasks 8 and 10 were omitted
because they were given as U-tnsks to supplent others too quiokly finished
an:l the ref ore did not occupy the Sfll'l18 position as in the original listing. ,
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original preferenoes before the experiments had

been

r.our

for

interrupted

.and six completed tasks, (quotient •• as); after it • . her quotien~ 1'dropped"

to

.33.

,

.

Iler recall in. the normal :s tate totalled soven unfinished end

six- completed tasks_. (Quotient is

.

',

1.1s.

.

e. 16% e.d~ante.ge for ·the un-

'

, finished tasksJ ,
'

.........

After t~ie experin1erit · in the hypnotic - state~ her recall

tote.lled six interrupted and se"tten completed task"'S (Quotient is

a 15% 'disndvnntaga • for the · interrupt·e d task~.)

Beca~SEf

.as.

.1nterferin&

oiroumstanoes, the "prei'erenoe-quotienttt could not be obtained in

this experiment•
Discussion.

This experiment ,s eems one

or

the least olear-out

in this series and therefore- permits of' mo.ny possible ·interpretations

until it ia ~rtioia.lly v~ried
raises.

settled

to meet the vario~s problems which it

Fi~~st.
it would appear t~at the central problem ha.dbeen
,.,:,

by

the f'aot ·thet Carol

a.

,f avored the interrupted tasks in

·her normal reoall ,and the completed te.sks in her bypnotie reoan.

· However# it will be noticed that both or. these trends are only trends
e.nd not sharply opposed., quantitatively.

The s.ixteen per cent ·

advantage of the unfinished tasks is far be low the nvt?irage ·advantage
· (90%) reporteci by Zeigarnik.· .Although this lovr q~otient _may ·be

determined by ·a number of "non-hypnotic" £aotors_,, , it seems additionally
probably that tho interpersonal relation existing bettvean an experimenter
and a hypnotic- subject inf'luenoes behavior to some extent in tho normal

as vmll as in the hypnotio state. A future experiment is thus logically

dictated ·in which the "normal" Zeigarnik experiment will be given the
subjeot by a person who

is·

oo~npletely divorced from the hypnotic
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situation.
Secondly,; the recall quotient

or

.85 does not indicate a

decided tendenoy to favor the oampleted tasks (ratio •.

·o:7h

to ohe:ok: ·this, further. o.n experiment might be set up similar

*

In order

to

the

previously described normal "controls" during the course of ,vhioh

the quality or the interruption might be var.ied systematically, and
its effect on the recall quotient observed ..

Finally, ·~. new experiment must be set up in wh1oh the

hypnotic experiment precedes the normal one; this, again.would safe•
guard against the possibility of producing a low recall quotient
tvhioh is. a result of a. repetition of the experiment

••e.nd not 0£ the

peouli~r e.ffective cha.raoter· of the hypnotic state.
If• when all of these f'aotors have been systema.t:taally con-

trolled, the results still indioat.e

Et

lovrer recall quotient in the same

individual in h3-pnosis, then the hypothesis of interference by a more

oent~e.l need wi'll be nea.:rar· uproot."
(S)

Experiment on Hallucinated Te.Sk•Completion in
·
Hypnosis

Statement of··the Problem.

It he.d been suggested by some

investigators **"'.
that the reoall or tasks performed might .frequently
be influenced by the type of reaction aroused

?Y

the speoifio con-

ditions 0£ the experiment:· that, for example. an experience of

* See
** See
*** See

PP•

11,-s-o

Faohauri {'I?) on this point.
discussion of Bosen&1veig (pp .• Sl-33) end Blumberg {pp. 33•34).
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failure might result in the forgetting of e. speoific interrupted

task. Aoeo:rdi~gly.,. it we.s the a~ of this. experime;it to see "Whether
one .could manipula.:b~. the attitudes tovmrd various tasks by the
orea.tion of subjective· ·reactions entirely independent of the objactiv&
or physical parforma.rice of the> tasks.- .

Procedure.

This experiment started at that point •in the

previously described experiment vd.th Carol

o.

through the Zeigarnik experiment' in hypnosis.

when Carol had ju:st been
She was nov-r brought

back to tho normal state and asked for recall ( she had completed only
half of the tasks in, hypnosis; of course).

He1· reoa.11 totalled eight

interrupted and -seven oompleted te:sks, yielding a recall quotient
of 1.11 (an 11% e.dva.n,tage for the interrupted -basks). 11911 she was
a.gain brough,; into a state or deep hypnosis and told to hallucinate
all of the tasks, one by -one· e.nd to •actually' oomplete them tall e.t

this, hallucinat·ed level. After each task. thai; ha4 been an· interrupted
task in the previous hypnosis.. she was told that she had, d.one · 'tvery

poorly" or "much below average" and after each that.had been a
completed task she was told that she had done it uvery welft or "muoh above nvere.ge. 0

Although her total time in "completing" these

hallucinated tasks was slightly shorter than it had been when she

had actually performed the tasks_. the proportionate times she took
for each vms in striking agreement with her objective time taken
previ()usly.

She was a.eked for recall and task•preterenoe and amnesia

..

was produced for this ·expe.riment.. The same procedure was then
repeated exoept thQt the

0

prai.se" and "blame« was reversed a: the

interrupted tasks were now given approba.tory comments and the
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completed tasks.._ disapproving oommonts.
Result8, Carol

*

e.. •s

reoall quotient e.rter the first part

this experiment tt~ropped" from

i .. ll

or

I

( in the previous normal state) to

1.0. She recalled seven interrupted nnd seven completed tasks•

Her

task-preferenoes showed o. $triking shift., in contrast to her original
•

I

te.sk preferences in the normnl state before any of theso experiments
(quotient, .65).,. ~he now produced a quotient of ..it
all the
...........

( t.e,.

completed tasks but one,. the mosnio design).

she preferred

Thus. her

preference for those tasks which had been ' 1praisedtt was unmistakable.
After the second half,. her :preference quotiont ttroso" slightly

{quotient, .25) and her recall quotient remained 1.0.

Thus, in

response to the ttpre.ise" of the unfinished tasks the dii'f'erent:tal

between the U and C. tasks decreased.
Discussion.

The most signifios.nt implioe.tion of this experi-

ment is thnt it suggests the possibility of directly mnnipule.ting a

"quasi.:need" by the experimental introduction

central need.

**

of .a

stronger. more

It suggests too that the objective source of suoh a

need may lie simply in nn affective relationship and not
11

real11 results of ttreal 11 behavior.

for the study of aubsti,tu.t ion.

in too

Fu~her, it opens a .ne,v path

Lewin ( ,S,o} reports n study by Mahler

of: "substitute activities of different degrees of

reality" in 'Vthioh

Mahler found that substitute activities of "higher degrees of' reality

have greater substitute value." (p. 249) Yet hallucinated task•
o:npletion a pparently "disehargedtt the tension system in' this experiment.

* ln the first half# the unfinished tasks were "blemed"

and the oompleted, tasks "praised." The reverse was done in the second half.

** This formulation would correspond roughly .to Rosenzwe_ig •s distinction ,
between an "ego-defensive" and o. ttneed-parsistive" reaction. (See PP• 3133)
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This finding. if it is found to -be ve.lid, thus foousse.s e.ttentl.on

on ~nother e.speot _of Mahl~r •s discussion or his ·experim{1nt which . Lewin (//D) has summarized as follows1

"Tho relation 0£ the substitute e.ot to the inner goal
of the original activity nevertheless re-me.ins or decisive •
importance. Substitute satisfaction ooours only ·when this
inner goal is in sufficient degree attained by the substitute

· activity." (p •. 249)

·

·

-

·If' the "inner goal tt or a go~, hypnotic _subj~ot is to •1obeyt1 _or to

~•please" the experimenter, it is thus not diffioult to se-a why it 1s
. theoretically to bo . expected that ,Iialluoinnted task-oompleti(>ns have_

r~sults very similar to those -or aotunl task~ompletions.- · This
-expe1'"im.ent serves otily to esk 't he question.

it.

e;

ln order. to fully o.nswer

systematic series :of experiments will have to be set up in-

-

vobring varying reality•leve ls in both ·hypnotic and norm.al states•
'

I

•

.•

(7) summary and Discussion of Part At The .- Vicissitudes ·
of' Tens ion Systems . in ?forma-1 ·and Hyp:notio States
,

The- experiments i~. ·_
Ptlrt·A hn.ve been described s.c •&;3p~c'~e- of

various relatively independent logical problems.

Although it was

indicated t!lat frequently a single experilnent inol~ded :the investigation
- of several distinct problems,. the preo:ise temporal ·. relationships of the

sub-sections of the single experilll.ents may not have been unambiguous.
For this reason.. Figures 1-4 are:: included in this sunws.ryJ the·y are

a soheme.t~o rap~esentation of .the individual hYpnotio experiments.

-

T,he control experiments have- been adequately summarized earlier;.

*

These figures are thus longitudinal summaries of the experience of
the individual subjeot.- in contrast with the oross-sectional •&tun.1Ul.ries.

Figura 1. - Experiment with Alioe
. Meaningful Tasks.

!.,

using

H.S.:#-3 (3 mo.

later)

P's asked

in 10 pairs
of tasks

.Amnesia
N.S./1

fo.r

Zeigarnik ·

experiment
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PQ
.42
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pletion

.Amnesia .for.
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verbally prasen~ed in the subdivisions (l) through ( 6}.

It must .be .emphasized that ina.smuch as the experiments
have been frankly $xploratory, the o~nolusions must be oons_idered

am• _' subject'• '.;to

tentative

moclif'i~1tion
or even reversal in· terms of
, . }f.t~
.
l

. the , res.u lts of further_experimentation.

Xheso experiments have had

.

~-

.

.

-.

the merit., however, of orysta.llizi.ng a number of uninvestlgatad
-

'

, problems ar,.d suggesting "provableu · or "disprovableff hyp<rcheses for _

those problems specl:f'i:oally inve,stige.ted •

or

It is \dth all

these

;t

qualifications tha~ _the· followi?lg _:aonolusio~s are offered i: (i)

a.i,penrs that a "tensi~n syatem11 -ore~ted in hypnosis has an observable
-

-

'

influence ·on -behe.irior 111:j;ho: normal state although .the subj~ot is ·
unaware of its
<

-.

•

-

•

or1il;JI
{:tzf'-~ e- di-a·:oho.rge
·: ~~)A\ ~'~:.--·· .~\'-~~\//·:
··.·.
-

'

•• ·-

apperirs to lie_ ~n_irr:9~··,;~si'.hl~ process ,

as

of a "tension systemtt
-, .

.

.

betv.reen normal and hypnot; io

states. 1•- e~
. a "tension system~ cree.ted in hypnosis · oa_n ap~rently
-

'

not
'

'be

.

.

.

.

.

disc~rged by 'task~(lO~pl~tion .fn the normal state .- but can

be by task-oompletion in-the hypnotio state.
hCTNever. ths.t the-re is a~

yet

.

It should . be ·state~.

no indication tha.t the reverse is also

_. true t namely• that '. :a::nt,s~_;i:~~yst~m.1!.~.C.; t~~~~-d in th~ nonnal state

mo.y -n ot

-~---.

~.-·

-

... ·.

be disohargel in hypnosis~:.. ___!rhe ' results or experLu.ants.
/

,;,pi..

-~'. :,,,•·--•'.,."·"··•.•.•-• ~~,...\·~••••:-..•·.-v•••~ ··•..,:,"~-,._-:-,o:.. ,. ..'.'"''": .:;~,.._...,..,.,, _,_..,.....,_·,,,...,,.,_••.,.

.

.

.

,

•

: .

.

-'.·

designed to -1n~estigate 'this .,,l ettc r prohkm-"lh1.11 possibly ·iniicate
· the rela.tive· boundary "permeability" or _both normal and hyptto~lc

I

sMes. thus offering Ulue on the bl!sis of which the topology of (
hypnotic ·sto.~e-s :ma.y be established. (3) The intensity and dynmnic
'pe1··sistenoe t of a ..hypnotioally ·orcnted tens'ion system ·seems -mo,re·· .
.marked than that

•nonnallY•·created.

This conclusion is bas·e d on

1
1
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the ttregressionn experiment. (4) A comparison of the ttnorma.ln and
· "hypnotiou reoall•quotlonts in the se.me subject, the preference- and
reoall••quotie-nts in three additional experiments$ and. the results of

a control experiment suggest that the inte~rupt1on in hypnosis may
be regarded as e. t'prohibitiontt by the subject ·whioh .results in a ·

ttnettt:rtive valence'' of the interrupted tasks. When tesk•oompletion
is permitted. in the norm.al state it may be that the tttaboo". is
lifted for the· hypnotic subject inasmuch as the interrupted tasks

th.en apparently acquire a npositive valence."

(5) The flttractivenes~

of a tnskmay be manipulnted within limits in hypnosis by the e:xperi•
mental creation ot subjeotlve £ee;J..ings of "suooess.tt
e,ren

in

,,

the ,~bs-ence ·of physical performance.

or

nfa.ilure"

This refers to the

experiment in v1hioh the ·hallu:qinatsd task-performanoos took pla.oe •

Perhaps the single most puzzling question raised by thes&

•

experiments is the problem of what Levd.n has recently called ttohanges

in .valano$•~? 1. ·e••

tt •· •

-•~

change· in attractiveness of an aotivity·A

ns a result of an inorease in the need tension :tn a.'n nativity B~ es
distinguished from •substitute value.• that is,. the degree to 'Which
oompleting A satisfies the need for B."

It vdll b& noted that in

. the normal control experiments.. thirteen out of sixteen subjects
pre£erred

th:~

exr;erim.ent •

o~~leted tasks after taking part in the Zeigo.rnik

Of the three who did not., t'"Wo preferred the U and the

C tasks equally (See Tnble I) c.nd one preferred .six interrupted and

four completed tasks (See Ts.ble II). Although this preference for

•

Private communication .
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the oOI!lpleted tasks was ~xp~oted in the "prohibitivelt group., they

The possibili.ty that this

were not expeoted in the ttmild" group.
. preference

f Ol"

the o-tnsks lay in the nntura of the tasks themselves

was made doubtful by thta fact the.t ·an independent e-qulvalent grou_p

or

thirteen

often.

•

students
.

judged both
..

,:

.u e.nd c tasks

"preferablen
·.

·;

·ei#'i iii

'

Cartwright ( ''-} ,has: investigated this problem e.nd 1!ug1:,e.s+.s
that .Q t lee.st

t:wo

factors must be .'d'~ Jtin.-guished .·as determining· .the

attractiveness of an interrupted a~tivityi (1) the inoreaae or
:

•

J

: ..

-(2} the· taot that i.nterruptiott may mean psyohologicel failure and
completion. success-~. (This_· past success and i'ailµre,, he feels• may
tilQrense or deorease the, .a ttractiveness

or

an aotivity.)

Yet another posalbility is suggested by the fact that,,
while ·the re·s umption may perhaps be understood in terms ot fulfilling
e. :3ocial expeotanoy. n statement or preference (where the subjeot
no longer remembers whether the task was a U or a C task} may not
be so understood.

An experiment is thus suggested in v-.rhioh the

subject is reminded at tho _time _of his preferences that ha did not
finish this task and thnt he did f'ini-sh that one.

ln nny ons-e ; it ls olear that there· is no simple relation•
ship-ootween the established indices

or

a quasi-need (better recall

of U tasks and ·t'asU!llptioiJ\),[,tmd the phenQllletton

of "preferanoe •11 lt

is indicated,. as welf~ that· t"1e needs evoked by th~ -method _of
i.nterruptio:r+ must ba considered

:~~J'a.nz .e:xperimen~

dealing vdth ·the

. * This group simply judged the t~sks without actually doing them.- In

· order to rule out this possibility entirely.• an experiment should be
set Up in which e.11 tasks are completed and then judged for "attraoti'Ve-

ness."

-

·

·
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problem of tqe , _e f:f'eots of in~rrupti9n. An extension or Cartwright's ·
.
.
/-,
.
...- ' \~~\
·investigation an well as _the ooti,trol experiments suggested Will
'

'

'

'

.

unquestionably help to oln-rif_y this problem~
~hether or not future investigation substantiates the
spaoifio findings of these· e;p~riments or the hypo~heses useti

to

exI?lairi them,_ it is more . than likely that the , fundamental oonoeJ!hual•

:tzation of even a

Da\'1 _set

of data and hypotheses will ·not be

signi!'ioantly different f'rom the approach used here. The essentials
'

'

or this oonoeptual framework have been diso~ssad in the introductory
'

'

•

sec.t:ion i;:)in:oonneotion with' allied experiments.
~:.;-'< •. .

hypotheses advanced . to interpret t~e fate
created in h;tP:aosis have been

ot

ctis~(ill terms

Similarly., _the

n~ension systems_'' i

or the stratif'ioa.tion

or <n.e~ds "&a.)Sf' :iynrunio interplay and oonf1iot determine both the
'

structure

an~

the final disposal

o.f.'

tt

the t6nsion syetam.

* · See P• 53

*~ ,t ~ylor (,oh in the theoretical seetion of ·an experiment designed to .
oompe.re theories of memory,. has a.dvnnaed a similar view. Be· distinguishes
three groups of "funotiono.l releta." within the psychological -f ieldi (l)'
the nenviromnen~e.l relata" which define the relationship of the organism
to the external enviromnent;· (2) the ltintrapersono.l rele.ta'' which
represent the difi'erentiation of the individual1 (3) the "int-ra:f'igural
re le.tall, whioh are respons,iblo for ·the structure of the memory experience.
Thus •. according to - 'l'aylor,: 'in the Zeigarnik experiment the interrupted
tasks were at a disadvantage in terms of intraf'igural :relations but
" .. • -• set up tensions in the intrapersonal i'ield which more than
overcame the disadve.ntage of the uncompleted tasks • • • ~.· (p. 67) .
Thus. en appar{jnt oontrndiotion betvteen the theory of Ko.ff'kn (v.t1ich
stresses int:re.figural relata) . and that of Lewin (whloh etresae~ intrapersonal rele~a) i.:~ resolved.: .Although this view is in sane ways
dlf'f-0rent from the·'-npprc.iaoh to the present research., its ' relevance is

obvious.

'10

B. The Reoa.ll of Fairy

T~los

in_· Normal and Hypnotic States

···•\.

Although the tha.ora·t ica.l a'spaots of this problem have been
J•

.

*

.

discussed in some detail in the introductory section. it should again

ba emphasized t_mt' the intricacy of ti-e. r_ole in

memory' of what

variously been called
"ne~ds,» "strivings"" «drives ... ·et.
.
•

still en important que·st:ton mrk.

'

have

ci·~tera is

1

;tt bas been pointcid rut that th3

. experiments purpor~ing to ~eal with this pro'bl,em· have been

perhaps

prematurely precise and thus hive had little relevance· 1?0 the subtle:)
and complex chnraotor of the memory distorticns of evar1da.y_ li£ei. , It
will be the purpose of this saotion to nttem.pt to ol.ari!y some. ,·e:spaots

of tfu nature of this problem and to suggest a toohnique for investi•
gating i~•

.

.

Illustrations will be given frcm individual protoools.

1fo conoluai~s will ba offered inasmuoh as it is fe~t that the. stage

of development or· the material does not permit as. yet of conolu sions •
However, genere.l hypotheses will be suggested a.a a sanowha.t better

alternative to concluding that the systeniatieation ot rich and complex
material is impossible.
Although tar mor a data v,ora gathered than can be reported
hare. it so~n became obvious ,that any attempt to deal with a:p 0£ it
before s:ny hypotheses could be derived• oould result only in'th&

enoylopedio re Il')rting

.Of a :oumbers(Jlle

set. of observations. Thora.fora.

it was decided that the re-call of a single fairy tale• followed through

ali

~f tm protocols (both normal and· eypnotic).

in detail:,

would· be described

Fairy ta.le matorlo.l we.a ohosen because it is assumed that
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it carries mpre affective signi .fioanoe on deeper psychologioa.l levels
than . does almost any oonstruotad narrative.

After a 11u.m.ber. of

preliminary experiments. asking .for the rooall

ot t:'The Throe Little Pigs.ff

1
"Cinderella•" ffLittle Red •Riding Bood.n 11Tha Tbrea Baars·, n ' sleeping

Beauty •tJ "Beauty and the Beast'' e.n<l sovaral others.:.: :the.•·story . of '~Little
'I

•

-

··--

•

-

,

•

Red Riding Hoodn· was ohosen as that. to be followed :bb.rou.,ghbeoause it
seemed to have. a o;leo.rer atruoturE) then the others:

*

beom.1sa

it

parnlittad or; a .great variety of responses .. ·
Inaspuoha:s the ~thropologist hn~. un,~~rvery roo·antly._ ·
avoided the psyahologioa.l :µ1to,rpretation of f~iry tales •. tt\Yths •. and
. legends .a ni inasmuch ·as tls theoretical intei-pretations of' tl+is: material

.given by tho Freudian sohool of psyohologv .has seamed too restricted to

many·. ·.observers, the attempt to establish a .OsignifioanoetJ for the ·~
individual reoall of a spooifio fairy tale is olea.rly fr~ught with

. .great dar..ger,.· However. like all first attempts to attack ,a n inter•
dis~iplinn.ry ·problem~ .·this will be speoulati-ve and therefore subject
to much oritiaism..

However_. if suoh speculation can lead to verifiable

hypotheses and critical experiments •. it v1ould seem to be, a legitimate

procedure.
( l) Fairy To.le Recall in the Normal State•

Statement of the Problem.

It was thought that frcm the re..,

calls of a number of subj acts._ certain gener-a.1 kinds

might be apparent in a single. story.

ot

dis tort1on

I£ suah a patterninf;- could be

dis.oovered. it was thought, this _might help to establish the psyoho•
logioal struoture of. the .story.

• For example. it was of intorest to notice that almost no subjeot re•
vealed serious mennry disto,r tions of "The Three Bears.t' This was ascribed
to the strong "intra£igural relationships" in th& story,, : (Se-o Taylor~ P•£'1)
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Fortt undergra.du~te studnets • from·tv10 classes

Subjeots •

in psyoholo~ and _" fcur t~adU:ate _s tudents served as. subjects .for this
·, .

'

. · .part of the - invesiiigation.

The , age range v1as lS-23 in the undergraduate

group.
Procedure. The subjeots ware 8.ESJced to write out the story of
, "Little ·Red }ilding: Hoodn just as •it ooourre:d to them~· ,After they ~ad

. completed this • . they were asked .to answe,;.- a numb~.r . of quEuitions e.m~ng
1

whioh wore .the following 1
l., How old are you?
2. Mala or female,
3.• ·vrhat is your family structure?
4• What fairy tale did you like best a.a a. ohild'?
5. Did you enjoy tho story of 11 Little Red Riding· Hoodn
·
·
as a child!
s. When did you last have eont.a ot with this story? .
Inolude film and radio versions.
'1. \'ihieh incidents in . the ·story ·did you find most
.
difi'lioult to recall?
a. Wm:tt do you think is tts moral Q.f this story?

e.

Results..

Sometimes animals in · fairy tales. and myths represent
paopla. If you Wt1re going to guesa. whom do · yw
suppose tho wolf in tha story repr-esentst.:
Although _eaoh subject -distorted the story in a

dif ferant way ·• certain unmistakable patterns- were obvious•

For example•

out 0£ thir~•six cases~ nineteen felt the greatest omfusion about

Little Red Riding Hood's meeting \vith the wolf: in the f'oreat.- tv1enty
ware oonfused a.bent ·t he end and five about the op;1ning of the ato:cy.

•

Only tl-,:-ee ot~ar points or m.zimss were mentioned. and these ooourred
in thre'e different subjects, one \Vas the grandmother's ffllOtinr; with
the wolf; another was tha "taohnique. used by the wolf in beating laittle

Red Riding Hood to the grandmother's housett and the third was "how

•

Son'8 indicated two points of oon fusion; for this reason tbere are
Four subjects did not anm,erf

more than ' 56 replies ,.,
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Little Red Riding Hood went to the grandmother's house." . The lattst

tv,-o seem.,. in fact. to be related to Little Red Riding Hood's encounter
with the v10lf in the forest •. It was of' considerable interest, further.
to note that

no

one omitted the soene between Litt.l e Red Riding Hood

and the woli' (disguised as the grandmother) during which Little Red
Riding Hood oomments on the various features.

or

the wolf and during

whioh he replies :tn a stereotyped manner., ending vdi.h, ttThe better . to

eat you. my dear .. n

All.. but three subjeots omitted all rof'erenoe to the

fa.ot that Little Red Riding Hood should not have nlingored in the woodstf

'

but $hould have proceeded direotly to her gra~dmother 's house.

*

These,

then., were the most clear-cut, observable ohare.oteristios of the normal

reos.ll in this group.
In order to provide a standard of comparison for the

individual protocols to be e.nnlyzed in the next seotion., tvro samplerecalls will be given verbatim, the first a more or less accurate

aooount, the second a considerably distorted aooount.
• Sample 1. - B.B.,. f'emale, agoq 19:
"Little Red Riding Hood ts mother made her a little red cloak ·
and a little red hood whioh caused the little girl to be oalled
by the nnrno of Little Red Riding Hood.
"One day Little Rod Riding Hood •s mother sent her' to take
a basket of sweets to her grandmother who was ill. The grandmother lived soms distance e.\.va.y., and the house could be reached
by n short-cut through the woods. Little Rod Riding Hood against
her mother's warnings deoided to taka the short-out a.nd on the
wny gather flowers for hor grandmother.
"In the woods Little Rod Riding Hood met up with a Trolf who
o.skedv.hera she wo.s going• She replied ehe ,ms taking some swe0ts
to her grandmothor vm.o vms ill. The wclf beat the girl to the
grandmother's house where he gave his name as Little Red Riding
Hood and was ndmitted to the house. Onee inside he ate the
grandmother and took her place. When Red Riding Hood arrived and

* Although not all versions of tha Little Red Riding Hood story include
explicit warning. by the mother ttnot to linger in ther woods.n most earlier
versions do. It is- unlikely that ·so many subjeots should never have hnd
conta.ot With this version.

If they have had contact with both, it must

be emphasized that they did choose one.

approaohed

th.a bedside of 'What she supposed was her sick

grandmother she e:cola.imad_ 1 l'1hat big eyas you ha.val' , to whioh ·
tha v1olf replied• 'The better to see. you with.•
'! And ,what big ea.rs :.you have.•
'Tl's better to hear you with.' .
'And what a big nose, you have•*

•tm :better to ; smell you \rl th.,,
'And,. g~anduiother~ ,what a ·big mouth you llave •.•
'Tre better to eat . you with.,t and at this point the wolf
jumped out ,of bed with the" intention _of devouring Little Bad

Riding Rood.,, but tittle Red Riding Hood ran screaming from the .
he.use#' .and near by workmen heard re r and came to her rosoua-.
·
ki lling tho v10 lf • n
This aoocurr; , gives a roasone.ble point of -~ntry to the story, the. role

of the mothor in tl1S story is me.de olaar1 the ' purpose

or

the vi sit to

the grand.mother is included... The meetin~ with the wolf is not stated
in ·& hazy manner., · 'The disposal of the grandmot-h er• tho interview of

the violf' and Little Red Riding Ilood,. and tha oonoluaion of , the story

'*
are given in e.. pro per seguanoe.

In oontrastwith this ;• Sample 2 obliterates the mother en•

tirely, substituting a "friend" £or the grandmother.

The moating. or

Little Red Riding Hood with the v1olf is antlroly omitted a.nd the whole

ahara~ter of the produation is meager and abrupt t
Sample ~- - M.J. • ·m ale,. aged 20

"Onotl upon a time· there WE,ts -a. little girl nrumd Little Red
Riding Hood who livod with her grandmother in a °little -0ottage
,
.
in the forest. .
"One day she was sent by her grandmother ta take a basket
ef f'ru~ t to a -friend who was vary siok. While Little Rod Riding
Hood was away. a big wolf got into the cotta.go and ate her poor
grandmother. When she returned~ the wolf was in the, grandmother•e
bad PJ::etend:ing to be the gra.~dmother • . :Then Little Red Riding Hood
looked e.t him,, sho said,. ~.l'W'# 'V1hat a long nose you have, ·grar..d-mothar.t 1 The better. to -s faell-:with•' s~id t!:e wolf. 'And my,.
what long ea.rs You bsva. 1 :1u. 11.C Little Red Riding Hood. 'The
better to h:H\r with,.' answered. tr.a wolf• •And what sharp teeth
you have, grandttiother.,' 'The batter to ant you 'with.' ·said the
wolf. 1;ho jumped·· t:Ut of bed and ate poor Little Red Riding Hood.-"

• -·' Early versions ·of the stor3 do not usue.lly end in the resauo: of Little
Red Riding Hood• but in har being -devoured by the wolf.,i
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It ~'Jill ba noticed that even in this garbled• brief pro·tri~ol. the
interview batvtaen the woit in bed -ard Little Red Riding Hood is not

omitted.

~!though attempts were made to ,determine some eonneotion
I

between the kinds -of distortions and omissions and the family structure..,

no systematio relationships could be _discerned.
The morais drawn from. the Red Riding Rood .story had a wide

range.,. although approxima-te:cy, two-thirds of the subjects felt it had

no moral.

•

B.B. (Sae Sample. 1) wrote. "Tho moral ·1.s to obey elders•"

M.J. (See Sample 2) could think of no moral at all. A representative

group of morals of'.fered are these t

»

''Small children shouldn't ba alone in tba woods .•
''I was told as a ohild that all good littlo girls ,vould be
taken o are of. tt
·
·
1
"Don t talk to strangers or givo thom inf'orma.tion ..1t
nyou can't got awa:,· with an evil deed." .
·
tl.Don•·t wear a rad ooot in the 110ods.0 (obvious iy· facetious)
..D.tt1 't:irust a daceiver.,f'
.
t'Jfover trust in v!olves even v1hen they \seem to be :friendly.ft
'~Do not _stre.y from home or you may get los-t.u
Most of the stated morals involved the
faot that .·• one cannot trust
'
.

strangers and tho.t one should therefore ba m:,r~ r~ticen!ti a.bout one• a
personal affair·s than Litt lo Red Riding ·Rood \'las.

The answer to the last question of ,vhom might tho wolt
represo~t resulted in replies which f'a.11 into tho following groups:
"the evil stranger." "the father,.'' "the foroes of' evil./' •ta criminal.fl
Some s.paoific replies vtore;
nLittle Red Riding Hood 1 a father who didn't want -her living
with hor grandmother."
"The devil. •."
"Strangers in_ ganerai.tt

• iflwnever tha moral is , explicitly stated in the Red Riding Rood story,.
it is this.
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"The wolf' probably represented someone who rad bean mean
.

to her.If

•A man-stranger, a villain ·: . the forcos of ternptation.-n ,
~'A oruel person in her f'wnily~ perhaps evon her father."
1

These answers, taken alone• are of little signif'ioanoe ina.smuo.h as they
are so sophisticated•

lf.owGVer.,,

they of fer soim hypotooses which will be

.further followed up in :investigations of this type to bo carried out with

Dlsounsion. The . resnlts at' the analysis of these recalls of
the Red Riding Hood story sug6es'.li that tho psyohologioO.l ·struo.tura ot the
stor-.1 has · tbt'ee oritioal points a the boginnicg of the story (to soma
o~tont) and more o lhnr ly.., th~ mec·ting with the wolf. in the woods and the
oonc lui:J ion of the story.

The moet'in g wi ,t;h the wo 11' is. oi tho r donied o om-

pletely (by buing omitted) or Little Red Riding H~od is supplied with an
exouaa for chatting with tl~ wolf.. In one i.nstanoa • she
wa.yn ru-.d -asks

tm

wolf direotions.

ms

ttlost her

In several other ·oases, sho does not

even sea t he wolf . although ha sees r..ar and f'ollowa bar.

Thus Little Rad

Riding Hood is relieved of all responsibility for her "wrongilodoing" in
the cmfusion surrourtdin& hor rreoting with the wolf'. This iM'J be rela.t6d
to the faot th!l.t t~ moral

or

the sto:iy i:; seon by so. few.

Cloo.rly• if

Little Red Riding Hood did no wrong• there oould be no moro.l for herJ
in suoh oases. the moral refers to the wolf 1 "Evil deeds have their

retribution•"

In those insttmoos whoro the moral is given as. "BeV'lare

of strangers" there seems to ba a vague recognition that perhaps
Littla Red Riding Hood had stepped off tho straight and narrov, pa.th.
The most praotioal findings of the analysis oi' these. "normal"
protoools a.re the following: (l) that distortion is _tho rule* not the

exception in the recall

or

a fairy tale (speoifioa.lly Little Rod Riding

Hood) J (2')' that certain points
/t

:or. confusion

exist for tha .group . as a

wholes (3) that there is ..great individual variation in the omissions a.X¥l
distortions; (4) that tiiose. parts
('

or

the story having .the most oonoretoly

struoturod quality are the boat retained~
(2) the .Analysis

or ·Individual Recall Reoords from

Nor~al ~d Itrpnotio States

Statement of the Problem.

It was thought that inaamuoh ns ·

individual variations .in the st~cy rooall were frequently so striking
that aotr.e o~ue might be derived: regarding the ,dynamics of those di~fer-

enoes by an intensive individual analysis of normal and .hypnotic recalls.
The investigation of' thfJ relat~on of these variatiais in reoall to .too · •.results of 't\qo "projective testa 11 wns regarded e.s

a.

s·ouroe

or

information

roge.rdi.ng tho r-o:s sibla infliJeroe_ pf various important emotional ·nt:tit·ddes

on the raonll or: s.ffeot:i.valy-tona<;l material.
F'rooedure. Four .hypnotic subjoata were given the Rorsohaoh
and the Thematic ·Apporoeptlon Tests in the normal stats. On · a separate
.

"

.

oooasion. they were. a.akod to reoall the story 0£ Little Rod Riding Hood
first in "tr«t normal, then in the hypnotio state.. A series of

8

oluesu

was prepared for :further questioning. in subsequent . normal and hypnoti<'
states to . tl-i...e :e nd of seeing whether the omitted aeoticris oould be

"brought back" 1n either state.

In order that the instructions be

fairly ooosta.nt 1 they wore prepared and memorized beforehand.
ooao.sicnal "deviations ware found neoessaiy •

Ilowaver •

T:he request for the first

recall (in both normal and l"lypnotio states) ran as .follcn,s a
• This refer& to too fact that no one omitted mention of the series ot
· comments di.rE,oted by Little Red Riding Hood to the wolf in bed regarding
his peculiar-ears~ arms, eyes, mouth., etc.-.
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11 1 want you to tall the stor.; of Little Red Riding Hood.
Tall it just as· it ooours to you and if you think of soo:iathing
'that at first seams to bolong to the story Bl."ld then doesn't,. put
it in anyway. and you oan ohru:i.ge it as you go a.long., 'l'ell me
when you think thora is n gap in your momor;y ail<i. also when a
oerta.in thing you hnvo said is not oorrect.,,"

The response to this req~est was not written by tl:e aubjoot. as in the

previously described aeotion• but spoken to the experimenter and
stenographioall y recorded by a clerical assistant who sat behind a
soreen.. The results of the projeotiva tests and

or

t.he story reoalls

were analyzed ·separatoly.
Results,

Subject 11, is n female•- aged 26,. . The Rorsohe.ch Tost
'

;.;

on this subjeot suggests e.n extremely capable individual• not stereotyped
yet excessively naro~ssistio and extremely impulsive.· There ·is som&
indioation of o. superf'ioial ove1·-plie.J:llj8 and there is considerable

evidence £or great anxiety regarding sexual behavior.

*

Ber responses

on tha Thematio Apperoeption Test show an unusual'.cy' consistent themo
throughout.

There are a n'1I!lber of explicit mothar--figures in her stories

but no b!'nafide fe.ther-£1.gures.

The

raw

man who are mntioned oither

desire her sexually or reject her sexually.

Ber story repeats itself

age.in nnd again in .the i'orm of' a trianglaJ she has a relationship w.i th

a man and a :feminillO' figure disapproves

or her.. iler stories suggest.

too. an over-severe ocnsoionoa,. with frequent feoling;s o£ guilt.

In

'

the one oard where sho hid mr best- opportunity- to bring in an explioit
.

~·

.

'

father figure. she passod it of.f.'. v1ith a oomplotofy supari'ioial narrative
about a man straightening his tio

am

noting that his moustaohe is

becoming gray.,

*

Although it would be desirable- to oite the spooii'io responses and their
scoring. such a procedure will ha.va to wait until the.re are suff'ioient
subjects and a sufficient time interval to permit the individual .Slibjact

tho complete anoeymity he deserves•

Dr. D. Rapaport provided the interpretations of the; projective tests~

19

&r f.irat recall of the story of Little Rad Riding. lfooa rat\
as follows,
'

.

'

nLittlt) Rod ·Riding Hood •- I can't remember whether she had a
·, .father or mother. although sho must ht1ve · had a mother., £or· she had
a grandmother .... one clay sho was goir,g to bring it..er grandmother a
-through the woods ,to get to her
be.sket of food• ·am.· she had to
_g1·tr.ndmotha~t s, so sh& sta.rtod out ........, I run not rema.rnber;ng the story.
I am r110stl;t making up.words .,.,. the sky was bluo -- she walked
through the woods and shs mot soma woodsman. I think .... she c:lidn 't
. meet the v10lf• or did she meet the wolf and run ~WJ'J.Y 'from him• .
Something happened in tho wood.a ,...~ I don't .1•0member. ; Sle got to
.the _grandmathe:r•s ·house a..t'Xl tapr,ed oii the door and walked .in • . In
the meantim., the wolf' had ccmo to her grflndmothor'~s housa and
possibly hidden Mr grandmother or something~_ or shoved ·her in
the closet e.nd looked the do9r and p.tt on the grancm"-'tn~r•;; : bonnet
tuii got in bed. Little ,Red Riding Hood ca.ma ·itl and e.a.ked Q series1.
of questions ·•• -'GJ"e.ndmother• what big eyes you have\ 1' J+hey are to
sea with. my dear•i:!· •rn1at· big, ears you haV;~t•· :tt}:ley are ~o m_a.r you· .
wlth.,' She as1..'"ea abw"a ~the n .<.'\8$ .., (J.B. was. _n ot; . sure of'. th.j s. and
·1augmtl at it~} 'Ths.t is' to smell you tl.'ith.rF'inully::. ·:She as~d •'
something about , the teeth., arid the grb.ndmotlier: s2.id., 1 So much t~·.
.

·go

better to eat you with:• •' and jumped

out

of' bod, and -ate Little Red

Riding Hood ..... I want tosa.y but I knew it we.sn't·wh:it'happened.
I thought it would make £1 ' better story. Just before the wolf was.

going to eat hsr.,, a woods.rr.a.n amne.-, maybe a whole b.lnoh of them oa.ne
in and killed the wolll:. I _ima.t;ine the ·grandmother turned up sooner
or ·1e-..~er se.i:e- . (because it's a children• & story ).tt

Her recall in hyp:nosis. directly following, \vas substan·hially the same as.
her normal rao-a.11.

Discussion.., The mos·t important factors in this reonll are the
followingt. first. ·there is tin question she raises

_or

a ~- •· .- father or

a. rnother"J s'eo-ondly• thore is too urunistakablo ·wfsh to avoid the. meeting
with tm wolfl and finally there is ino luded the undisguised desire that

Liiitle Red Riding Hood be devoured.

In oonnootim with eaoh of these ·

points~ supple.menta.ry data help to suggest tentative l"1¥pothese& for·
understanding thern.

Subjaot l .. 's mention of tho ·rather is El rarE)

ooaurrer1oe in the· rooall of this story,.

Out or fort:,•eight rooords.

only three make ·mention of the father. In tba two othor instances.,
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the rather is brought in casuallyt •1
lived with her f'e.thar and mother.n

•

••

Little Rad Ri?.ing Hood i,,ho

The extreme raluotanoe to ff1113et the

, wolf". may no1; _be unrelated to this slngula.r inolusion of' the fc.ther.
It would seem .thus that i'rCl!l both the fairy-taltl reoa.11 and from the

s1;ory produotions on the Tho.matio Apperoeption Test one onnnot halp but
be made aware 'chat too . father figure is a souroe

or

oonsidarable ooni'liat.-

Finally., although there can be ~ittle dwbt but the.t the oxplicit ,vish
_that the story would conclude with Little ·Red Riding_ liooo•s being
devoured .is

or oentral importanoe

in this case, it is impossible to

develop ;this · point v:ithout entirely taking leave

or

saiontH'io caution.

·subject 2., is a male. ag&d 2S, ·a ·student,. His Rorsohaoh
p1·otoool desoribas -a f-01·son oi' great intelleotunl potentialities, whioh•

howevel"• he is unable to ohnnnal oonstruotively .

He ha.a an ov&r-aotive

f'ru.1tasy life and tends . to intellectualize his problems lest they beoorrs
souroes of onxiety. · Iiis generai integrati~n seems poor relative to his

endowment,.

He is markedly reticent and extremal;'{ narcissistic..

''

Tm

stories , g.iven in resi:-onse to the pictures on the Thematic Apperoeption
'

Test e li:ntl.nate a.ll direot e-xpe1·ienoe oi' a mother figure.
are Ill8nt:iottui.

in

of whom di.snpprove of

·mm.

Two e.ro

Three women

tle

n1othora of

sweethearts of the i:erson with whom ha identifies.; although b!Jth those
women disapprc:,ve of him_ he nots contrary to their wishes.

1'he

third

£ominino fi~uro is a. lAndlady who is . angry at her boarder .with whom•
appm-ent'.cy. aubjeot 2. iden·bifios. The first raoall or Little Red
'.Riding Hood in the normal sta:te is the following•

ttit seems to mo that Little Red Riding Hood want to visit
her siok grandmc/Gher, taking a basket on her e.1"0 that mad food
in it and. there. was a. fox that Vla1 ,t ed to oatoh Little Re:d
Ri<llng Hood and the fox was in bed• posing as the grandmother.,
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P&3 had the covers pulled up around his hae.d to make it diffi•
oult to tell. iii wasn't tbJ grandmother. Little Rea Riding Hood
went in and found the fif:,'1.lre in bed ruxi· noticed the features
woran't cxaotlji" those or bar grandmother.. S.he says. ''Wlnt big
teeth you have· grandmother •. • and the wolf re plied,. 'tll tre batter
to eat you with.• I think tfurb'we.a in the story• at lea.at., I heard
it a .nutiiber of' times• Sha said, 'Yihat big eye·s .you have,. etc.; and
finally the fox jumped out. of bad . and deva.ired Litt la Rod Riding
'

'

1

'

Just es subjee·t 2. eliminated the mffbher-figur& in·
'

his

responses :on the.

Thematic Api;:aroaption Test# so does n, eliminate bar in the recall of the
s·bory• . ?fot only the nesting with tm wolf but the entire{ mlddlo sootion

of tho story is elimintited.

Li tt~a Red Riding' Hood. starts• out a!ld is at

her grandrnother"'s house instru.i-tly•

Questioning. still

in

tha _normal, state,.

regarding the .omission. of, Little Red Riding Rood's trip ·through tha woods

:Wd subjeot 2. to say that perhaps the

st

.fox'' had seen Little Red Riding

Hood going through the ·woods on other days..

This ste.t8ment., apparently

a veiled. aoousa.ti on again st the mother •. led to the predioticn tha.t ei the:r
in a subsequent normal or hypnotic state• subjeot 2.., v1ould give support-

ive evidence for this hypothesis.

In the first hypnoti~ state he

'brought tho mother baok' into ·tha story.. Aocompanying the nreturn 11

of the mother in cypnosia.,, Little Red Riding. liood is' resuoed at the
-~·

'

'

-end in.s·t;ead of bain g devoured.. After a series of questions during
.

the normal state on- the following day• regarding the rolo plqed by
the mother,. subject 2• said t

nr oan only think .of one thing • •> • It might, have been that
she wanted to get rid or Little Red Riding Hood and .told- the wolf

or santthe wolf.tt

In the hypnotic state that follov1ed Vlith only tv10 questions of a similar
sort,. he said:
ftSbs :might l~ve been the villain • along ld.th the wolf

• • •

ti
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In the normal state following, subjeot 2. was asked what .he though't
th3 moral of this story was.

moral at all.

At first he maintained tha.t it ha~ no

Finally• ho gave as. the moral (in utter seriousness), .
.

"

'

n1£ 70"1A are a good little girl and take food to paoplo who
are -sick you ,vill get nlong all right and nothing will. hurt you."

He waa then re-hypnotized e.nc1 gave nov as th& moral 1
"Little Red Riding llood disobeyed her mother on her way to
the grandmother • • • and it might have been her punishment
for that.n

Disoussim.

It seems olear that in the oase of subject 2.,

too mothor•f'igure is tls source of considerable stress but that the
· hosti.lity toward her is held rigorously in oheok by lnn?\V factors, some
of which were mentioned in the Rorschach analysis·• Although only
fragmonta.ry sootions ·of ti:e actual protocol ware <'ii soussed., the
results with subject -2. stroni;:J;v suggetited that s.. hiatu~ or a dis-

tortion in a recall may maintain itself eveI?, in ·tha faoe of detailed
questioning in tho normal state but "brook down" in llfpnosis. This

hypothesis

is

based on several sessions in this o~se during whioh tm

distortion remained rigid throughcut questioning periods in the normal
state but changed to

tm

aoourote version in the hypnotic state.

If

this be so» this technique 1nay be useful for an experimental study

of the Freudian ooo.oapb of "repress.i on."
Subject 3. is a female, aged 23.

Har Rorsohaoh protocol •

describos an extremely stereotyped and inhib1te~ personality., . The

entire protocol totals only thirteen responses. no ono of which is a
full movement-response.

Sm

Eight of these thirteen were anitnal•responsos.

gives no color response until tho eighth oard.

Generally. she
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shows s.omo n'Oga.tivo suggestibility,, eon siderable reserve• and· little

lier raspons es on the 1.rhematlc ApperoeEion Test are

imaginativeness.

Her 11 stories" completely . laok inventiye-

· extremely brief and ooloriass.
nesa

.

than . stories~

could

.

.

.

'

.

·.

.

a.rEl• indeed, more often one or two descriptive sontat1..oes rather
.

No clear picture of her central une:edsft or "attitudes"

be derived from her resnonaes
- . on this teat.
'

.

Her story· recall was the ohortost -~t any in the entire

group; it was fairly aeourate in both tho normal and hypnotic states.•
(

with no signH'ioant di.fferenoe between the two versions •. ·
Disousai on.. It seemed apparont t~at the maagernoss of ·

subject 3 • .,

"personality outpi.t:'! was not restriotad to a. single kind

of activity ~but was rofloc~ed in all th:ree laboratol"f situations •.
Although with further work. her rigidity may have brokan ·sufficiently
to allow for a more intimate glimpse . of her inner life•:· it .was. ··clear

that t:r.a, process would he.ve bet;1n a lon_g and arduous ooe •

·

Tho results

with subject 3.: showed beyond an:, question that in future work of this
.

.

'

'

'

typ:>• a good deal of time might be saved by tbs administration of a.

Rorsohe.oh test at tbs vary first.
Subject 4. is a female. aged 25.

Too

Rorsollaoh . protocol describes an anxloty-~idden

analysis of her

person• 'ta.eking into•

gration (she ha.d onl;' five whole ..rasponses out of

total o-f seventy-

G.

. five) • . · Further, she is over-pl.iant and •impulsive blt lacks su£fioiont
.

.:

.

,

propelling po.ve.r•. ·Thus her superfioial adaptati_on is far ovar-sha.dov.red
by_ her anxiety.

~-r protocol auggasts further that she . is unable to

mako any genuine libidinal investments and that ehe .icHstt"ibutea'
.

bits of emotion in a disorganized and inccn_aisi;aJ:rl?

0

.

•

manner• · Her

responses

to th:!

Thematic Ap:t,-aroeption Test picture show very clearly

strong aggressions whioh are,, howovor. eliminated from direot expression.
Also• thera is a decided consistency regardirig her treatment oft parent-

:figures in her stories. Sha regards them. as .mean., dull, and generally
.
.
'

•

··1

distasteful• ·

Her recall in the normal state is short and perhaps the most
distorted of

any

in this groups ·

''As I ·start to think of it• it seams to me that a. wolf dressed
up like the grandmother and Little Red' Riding Hood o.flll8 home and
there ·we.s tbis •wolf e.nd there was something about ·'on.ting you•
n:r,- dear.• Trere _was· a bunch of oonversatim there ·but I mve
forgotten. .I run confused with the 'Bears.' : Oh - :t am not
· · · · · · · · · ··
-r emembering this· ~rell at ··a1U't
''

In tho hypnotic recall. the e._otion is more organbed t Little Rad Riding
liood goes out i that something happens to tho €;ran¢1mother is admitted
but tha aggression is still denied • and vigorously.

Also she now

, remembers ··the oQlversation between Little Rad Riding Hood and ·the ,volt
as wall as ·the attendant danger-.,

Discussion. Tm oharaoter of tbe - first normal recall (quoted

a.bove) is one of absolute . randomness nith an all•ovar quality of panic.
The memories are fragmented

and

oompletal1 chaotic. Tho· essa·n tial action

of the• story has bean eliminr..ted I the child . comes· home' instead of

going somewhere;· the- wolf .i s suddonly there a.nd no .one is responsible•
·· The mother is entirely emitted £ran the story._ . Mo violent or aggressive
scones take place •. The relation of all of _these facts to the responses

on the Thematic Apperooption Test· and oven to the Roraoha.o·h results
soems the most obvious · in this group.. It should be pointed out that

even in this.· brio£ and almost· formless narrative. som& reference to
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Little Red Riding Hood's inteniow with the .wolf regarding his
It would seem from these few lllustrationa that, at least

. in some 'instances. the de.ta ®pplied by projective tests may _be "fittedu
with the speoifio memory distortions of aff'eotively oh~ged material
.

'

in ;_suob a way that at leas·t some aspeots, of the individual motivational
fa.otorn in memory ooy ba seen.

It would seem also tha. t- in studying

tho prooosa of the "rooonstruotionn of the distorted memory,- 1Wpnosls

may ba a valuable research tool.

\

of.

Part Ba The Recall of Fairy '?ales
(3) Discussion
in Normrq. and Hypnotio Sta.tea.:

It must be- obvious- that along with tha investigation ot the

memorz of a fairy' tale 1 ._ ther.e must
.

be

a genuine

l

e.nd ~lmost unpreoedonted

attempt to achieve a .: full understmiding of the nature of the fairy-tale
it.s elf.. Kluokhohn ( ll ). who has recently contributed what is porhal,l3
the m,st. catholic· di sous sion to· date of the general problem 0£ mythology•

pleads with his fellow e.nt?wopol.igists that they not negleot the conor&te
human orgtW..ism in their theories.

Although his prime concern ls the

relation between nwth and ritual• the question he aeks mai be easily
. applied to the problom of: the fairy tale.

Ha asks••

"But how are myth and ritual rewarding enough in the daily
lives or individuals so that individuals are instigated to
.
preserve- them • • .• .tt . (p •. 65)
Until this question ·is answer.ad• the problem of l10W fairy tales are
forgo~t;e11. and recalled vdll remain an enigma., The development of the
.

-

solution ttt. this problem vdll probab~ come ~bout;• as Kluokhohl1 suggests.,
· not on a "unilateral n · or ttsimplistic" level but on the basis of a. more

the emotional needs of a oonoreta individual
gh understanding of
thorcu
,
I
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IV.

Cone lusions and ,Implioa.tio~s

·The spaoifio- oonolusions dorivod' from the experiments have
sUllln'.arizod•
already boon
.
'

llowevor • 1nasmuoh: as the oxperimants -are
'•

·,

frankly explorato:y • .t lioir results are· oms idered 'to be 'only of.' secondary ·
importance for this paper.. Tharefore• this brief and final seotion

will , be a reoapitulo.tiOll of tha i1mary purpose

or

this pa.per. the oon•

. ooptual framevfork proposed . far ·a continuation and orystnllization of

the experiments initiated• and finally• spooifio suggestions £or further

(1) The Purpose of this .P aper
It has bean the central aim of this presentation of background

material and preliminary experiment to demonstra~ the urgont neoeasity
for finding v,ays and means to handle exporimentally the vital a.nd
:fundamental material unearthed by Freud and his followers. , It was
'

'

emphasized that this synthesis would• of necessity• take plnoe through
the medium of field•theory.

.Hypnosis was suggested as one of tha most

pcweri'ul• prnotioable reset;roh. tools to the end of' developing suoh a.

bocy

or

experiment and· it was shown in two types of exporimentati on

that it is manifestly possible to devise new experimental methods for

too systematia investigation of what Freud has oa.lled ttunoonscious
process·a s."

An

attempt was made to show that oven now legitimate points

of contact ' may be estnblishld between psyohoanalytic and Lewinian theory.
For a.xrunple. the first series of experiments dealt with "tension systems.'•
tbe origin of whioh was ina.ooessible

to direot awnrenoss ·in the subjeot.

Althoue;h it. is as yet premature to define the precise implications that

8?

this experimentation Will hold f'or Freudian theory. it is safe to
say that this apprcach holds great .promise for the devalopnont o~ ·

ooopara.tiva problems,.·
(2) The Conoeptual Framework of the Present
Exporirnante.tion

Ir

·'

further experiments are to be oonstruoted and tho research

initiated here. oontinued, e. brief coooldere.tion or the Freudian and
Lewinian oonoopts of psychic :Coroes is indispensable«

The faot that

both autbors discus.a ttinte:otionsn makas not for a. greater but . for a.
lessor conceptual clarity.

Lewin (31) defioos intentions as th(;

·setting up of "quasi-needs,.'' \•Jhich become possible only booauso of the
existence of. opposed :ooeds. There would seam to ba apparant:1¥. then_

little di!'feroooe between Freud"s and l..ewin•·s concept or "intention."
However~ Lawin tries to investigate the dynamios of' "inten~1onsl't
eypothesizing quasi-needs sot up.

lV

Freud shows only ,that intentions

are interf'ored \'Jith by othe~ unoonsoious intentions.

Ha says., "An

intention is 'on impulse for a.otion whiah he.s already f'ound approbation.

but who so execution is post.poned for a suitable , oocasion." ( 5', P•· 106)
Lewin (31} appears to oo:rre olosest to the Freudinn thoory
of motivation in his discussion of the rolation of "quasi-needs" to
eaoh ct.her nnc. to the

11

gonuine needs. 0

.,

It is precisely this relation'

ship whioh appeared crucial in the understanding 0£ 'the experiments en

hypnotically induced ."tension systems."
thts relationship too which explains

tm

Lewin points out that it is

app:1.renb paradox of the

intensity of' an intention be.aril'lg no relntlon to its effaotivenoss.
It would seam that- future ooopors.tive experimentation will do woll
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or

to roous on this problem beoaus~ it seems now one

the most vltal

points of junoture. and yet me most ·amenable .. j;o attaoko. ,

'

',

.

(3)- Further Researoh
•Illustra~ions; of _the way in ~hloh the_ two indepandt-'!lt lines

· of experimentation vrill be fused mny be seen in a. variety of possible
, e~porlments.

or

Ona

these might be the diraot investigation of the

. rel~tion of uemotional needs" to memory-distortion· by the ey~otio
induotion .of deep _needs created in su~h ·a way as to lnve an intimate ·
association with the oritlctq,, events 0£ a g:i.van· story~ The distortions

of tba story ooutd· thu~ be systematically observed and even controlled.

Such a sa1."ie·f! of experiments- would. be a clear oheok on tho bypothe.seir
set up in -.Part B~- :Another Wld perhaps more· important se-r les of
e:~pariinants might investig~ta .~ he r~lation of a

11

quasi•naed

to a

mere central. need by experimentally setting into opposition .two suoh

.

..

. opposed needs. ·For · example. a subject might be told a -number of

storie11• half completed and half interrupted'. .Ir the stories wereequ_a ted for interest. ma might assume that the interrupted stories
IIow~wer. in h¥nosis the experimenter would

would be batter ratainad.
.

,,

.

1nduoe needs or ·suoh _a .·s ort

as

could be fulfilled on a .f antasy level

stories or v1hioh ware in soos wo.y in o-mflict tdth
oompiated
. by tha
..
. ..
, - ··

:·,

tbl intortupted stories.

Tlw fftension 11 thus resulting fran a desirE.t

fo~ _oom~letion -nould canpete 1vith

tm

''tension 11 set up experimentally

and olaarJt: _t~i~ _would obaok the . hypotl»sized relations b&tween 1lneaasn

on various ;avela: •. __?et another ·-cype of expel"imGnt might be of ·great
importance !n further developing the projeotlta:·testa.

For exampl~:11

·, it would be of great signif'ica.o.c e to observe the _,:uhn:nges _:in perception
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(on o. Rorschach test) in ti deeply cy-pnotiz&d subject for whom all

or ~a:tn~ .the- creative
Ap~aroeption ·r:~st of a subject ,iiho., 1n

idea., lat us say. _of animals _vias prohibited.
productions on the The~tio

hypnosisi ·1utd b~on instruotad .r,c; dev~lop speoifio emotional needs.
Subjects for certain of those inves~iga.tions are now _being_ developed
by this experimenter•

It is thus apparent thr~t tb3 marginal area between psyoho•

analytic and Lewinian concepts ls amenable to experimental investigation.
'

'

· The exporlments roportad herein are •initial efforts to explore that
area.

time

The results obtained give suff'icient grounds for hor,a that in

the

gap may be narrowed ard eventually o losed.
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APPENDIX

Appendix A

The Historical Introduction.to the Psychoanalytic (Psn.)
and Topological (T~P.) Modes of Attack* ·

1880

Cooperation in foundation of psychology and psychiatry
Kraepelin -

:1lundt

(Both sciences atomistic end classificatory.

of use in·· descriptive s~nnptomatology. J

Psychology

The division at the time of Freud's early work

1895

Early Psa.. speculations
( Immense potential UsefulnesS- but no exactness) . VS.

19_
1 0 i~dler; Jung------ Psa.

et-a.I {Rich
f'v.etua.1-con-

tdbutions;
weak in w.ethcdOlog1~

I ·

"Brass· Instrument Psycho•
logy" (Exactnesa· but··
sterile except in field
of sensorY, processes)

t~rl~ehnviorism
(Methodological.
contributions;
,veak in vita.i

interest fe.ets)

·Continua.tion

C;:mt:mucition of
wenkness

1935

·

Pso.. (!fadern}: _'·

ot.wee.Iaiess

T.P.

(Present possibility of cooperative-research·probleme from Psa.
-•n:ethod from T. P. )
*This scheme was taken fr9m Brown (l;l

)

· Appendix B

Order of Task Presentation in J~:r:perimant vdth Alica A. (Soe P•· 40)

1. Copy design (Pc} ·
2 .. Cut: out sport.outfit '(PU)

z..

Manikin Profile (PC).

4. Cn.t cut tulip (lWC)
5 • . Block ' de.s ign.

·s. Plan

(PC) . ·

of hospital groUl'1ds {PU)

7. Construct··£1gure vii th iatch-sticks (r,rPU)
&. Do simple . orithme-t io problems (HPU)

9. Cut out design (UPC)

lo.

liurn ber · puzd~

{?9 l

11. llr.rahge pru.1-t:ils to ?nake ·joke (NPU) .

12. Jig.Saw (!rPu)

13. Put together proverbs (ffPC)
14. Plan of school gro'tA~ds (NPC)

15. Jictor, city., etc. with snme initial· (lfPU.)
_ 16., Cofaplete series of squares (lfPC)

17. Bui.ld sentences (PC)
· 18.« Cross work puzzle {PU)

19. Fill in ellipses (PU)
20.. lt~i 11 in blanks in sentences ( PU)

P - Preferred

MP ~- Ho:r:.•preferred
U - Ud'inished
C - Corr:plotod

Appendix 0
I.

Order of Presentation of· lfonsense Syllables in· Hypnotic
St_ata in Experiment with Alice A. : (See P• 42} ·
L. ~ear (C)
2. jish (C}
3. glet (C}

•i• crnd (U)
5. lorn1 (U)

6. sark (C)

7. goje (U)

a.

hocl ·{U)
9. fape (C)
10. kise (C)

11. roif (U)
12. twic (U). ·

13. t.hog {U)
14. chuz (C)

15. daux (U)

16. bune (C}

17. r,owk (C)
18. wheb (U)
19. clolm (C)

20. krof (U)

n.

Syllables Preferred in Hypnotic Sta.ta after Zeigarnik
Experimenti meer., jtsh,. sark, hool., fe.pe, kise., thog.,
whab., glot, buneA

III.

Syllables Chosen in Normal State Follovring: meer,
jish. crtid. lar:m, .hool .. fape, kise, bune~ whab~ dolm..

